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•
it
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
The way the Congressman from
Alaska was talking about old
Wally J. Hickle, we thought
sure he had the presidential no-
minatian in the bag.
Bill Dodson was telling the
story this morning about a fel-
low who had a $10,000 dog. Fel-
low asked him how did he know
that the dog was worth $10,-
000. "Well", he welled, "I know
he is, because I swapped two
$5,000 cats for him".
Wife comos in to Memphis Sat-
urday afternoon on a Boeing
727 from New York after at-
tending a seven week Spanish' Mrs. John Prewitt has been
Institute at Elmira College, El-
namedre to Ethelemefaculty 
of the
School, Death claimed the life ofmira, New York. Artmo l m nt ry 
South Bend, Ind., for the George T. (Tot) Wofford of
Murray Route Five at 2:48
Things will get back to normal school year 1988-69. this morning. He died at the
at our house by the first of the The Murray woman, daugh- age of 86 at the Murray-Call-
week. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel oway County Hospital.
Bowlett 
Lady the dog who does not care 
oMurray, taught Mr. Wofford was born Dec.
at Carter E.lesnetitary
much for anything but hard school, Murray, the past two
boiled egg, cooked steak and years and prior to that at Dou-
roast, had to take the ignomin- alas School, Murray.
ious step last night of eating
some Alpo. Now Old Sport in- Mrs. Prewitt attended Ken-
hales Alpo with alacrity, but way State College and grad-
Lady will just sniff disapprov- uated from Murray State Uni- The deceased was a retired
ingly at it. Since we have not versity She has been an avtive farmer and a member of the
cooked a roast or steak lately, and faithful member of the mint Spring Baptist Church in
she was getting hungry how- St. John's Baptist Church hay- Stewart County, Tenn
ever, so last night she con- jog served as the organist or 
decended to eat some dog food. pianist for many years and as 
, 
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
She will also eat ice cream and president of the YWCA for Eva Cunningham Wofford of
dog cookies, several terms. She is active in,. Murray Route Five, and one
ether clVic organizaticns of the thiughter, Mrs. Groover (Or-
Sem* changes could Se arker of 1003 Payne
national political conventions, - Her husband will be teach- Street' Murray'
and much time could be saved. ing at Harrison Hi h School Funeral services have been
scheduled for Friday at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Bla-
lock-Coleman Funeral Home
Mrs. John Present
Mrs. John Prewitt
To Be Teacher.At
Indiana School
Largest Summer Class In
MSU History Is Graduated
Records continue to fall at
Murray State University where
the largest summer class in his-
tory was graduated August 2.
-The 193 bachelor's &area
and 186 master's degrees a-
warded at the end of the eight.
week term were both all-time
highs, as well as the total en-
rollment of 2,809.
Two other graduation exer-
cises this year - at mid-year
and in the spring - also, turn-
&lintY Man
Passes Alt/4r
Time is wasted by nominating in South Bend and taught
people who have no intention of school in Eastern Kentucky
seeking election. The "favorite and Douglas School He i
son" candidates should grow up
and acknowledge that time is
being wasted by such hijinks,
and the state delegations should
go ahead and decide who they
will vote for. School in the class of 1968 and
will attend Ball State Univer-
sity, Muncie, Ind., this fall.
Their son, Keith, has just com-
pleted his freshman year in
high school.
Mrs. Prewitt's brother, Rev.
Charles G. Rowlett, is the pas-
tor of the Pilgrim Baptict
Church in South Bend, Ind.
The many seconds to the nomin-
ations are also superfluous.
While we are at it we are also
against the inordinate amount
of time the TV networks spend
on the conventions. They are
interesting, but to shut out
everything else, in our opinion,
is not good business.
NBC and CBS both stayed on
the convention to the exclusion
of everything else.
ABC however scheduled regu-
lar programs, then gave a 90
minute rundown on the con-
vention each evening.
Ws really don't care that much
(Continued on Back Pogo)
ember 12, 1881, to Lawson and
Betty Gardner Wofford of
Stewart County, Tenn. He and
his wife, who survives him,
were married February 10,
1910. He had been resident of
Calloway County since 1945.
graduate of Kentucky State with Rev Dossie Wheatley of
College. ficiating.
Burial will be in the Wof-
Their daughter, Colett, grad- ford Cemetery in Stewart
uated from Murray ), High County, Tenn., with the ar-
rangements by the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home where
Mends may all.
ed out record numbers of gra-
duates. More than 1,000 studentz
have earned bachelor's degrees
and another 276 have received
master's degrees alreitsbi--b
1968.
Dr. Kelly Thompson, presid-
ent of Western Kentucky Uni-
versity at Bowling Green, de-
livered the commencement add-
ress at ceremonies in the uni-
versity auditorium.
The largest summer graduat-
ing class previously was 315 in
1967. MSU's May graduating
class, which numbered 671, was
the largest ever at the univer-
sity.
Following are the local stu-
dents receiving degrees.
Lloyd H Block, Theron N.
Bucy, Larry A. Gibson, Edd L
(Continued on Back Page)
Mrs. Dortha Lyons
In Science Institute
One of the ninety-seven sci-
ence teachers selected from
twenty states to attend the
eight-week National Science
Foundation Summer Science In-
stitutes for teachers of science
recently completed at Murray
--State University is Mrs. Dortha
N. Lyons, teacher at South Mar-
shall High School.
Participants enrolled in two
courses selected from the fields
of biology, chemistry, earth sci-
ence, or physics, and excellent
progress was made, according
to the director, Dr. W. E. Blacc-
burn, Dean of the Schooi
Arts and Sciences at Murray
State University.
In recognition of interest in
teaching science, Mrs. Lyons
was selected from a large nuns-
- her of applicants to receive this
training which carried a stip-
end from the National -Science
Foundation. The purpose of the
Institutes is to assist teachers
in providing subject matter nec-
essary for effective and stimu-
lating instruction, including re-
cent advances in science.
Over 150.000 Acres In LBL
To Be Opened For Hunting
OLDEN _POND. KENTUC 
KY-More than 150,000 acres
of Land will be opened to hunt-
ing in Land Between the
Lakes during the 1968-69 sea-
son, the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority announced today.
Thirteen hunts have been
scheduled in cooperation with
the Kentucky and Tennessee
state wildlife agencies for the
Asbury Cemetery
All persons interested in the
upkeep of Asbury Cemetery, lo-
cated north of Ceidwater, are
asked to meet at the cemetery
on Saturday, August 10.
Preaching services will be
held at 11 a.m. followed by a
basket dinner. Donations for
the upkeep of the cemetery will
be accepted.
SUMMER YN1ATSU - Members of tho
pany aria shown In a scene from "Th. Curious
• play eadt Friday and Saturday ovoning thro
phithowtro. Shown (from loft) aro Andrea
Boll of Paducah, Betty Bandy of Louisville, and
dints at MSU during th• fall somostor •vcopt
tho amphlthostro Is a loins proloct of tho Ken
Robert E. Johnson, chairman of tho MSU dra
member repertory company. Fred M. Coggin,
rently pliyhsg.
•
Murray State Unlvoratty Starnmor Theetr• Gee.
Savage" by John Patrick. The comedy will
ugh August at 1:30 at Konlako State Pork Am-
Kompor and Bobby Dodd, both of Murray, Gary
Ada sins Hutson of Murray. All will he stia-
Boil who recently graduated. This program at
tucky Department of Parks and rho university.
ma division, Is managing director of tho 14.
associate director, is directing the show cur.
seasorr;-iachalleg-four
deer hunts.
In the Tennessee portion of
the 170,000-acre outdoor re
creation area, a 2-day bow
hunt for deer of both sexes
(Continued on Back Pogo)
Wheels And Tires
Stolen From Cars
Four wheels and tires were
taken from cars parked on the
lot of the Eurie Garland Used
Car Lot on the night of August
6, according to the report made
to the Murray Police Depart-
ment on Wednesday._
Police said the back wheels
and tires were taken from two
cars parked on the lot The
cars were jacked up and the
wheels stolen, according to the
police.
ON&  CITE) 4
• One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department last
night. This wet! for disorderly
conduct, accenting to the de-
partment reelable
RATKO REPORT
tblall4tProis• I utor • at Ions I
MINMOIIIIMIIMNIMMIMMMMMMM
by Untrird Press International
Partly cloudy with chance of
afternoon and evening thunder-
showers today through Friday.
High both days 88 north to 95
southwest. Low tonight 86 to
75.
Kentucky Lake. 7 a.m. 3570,
no change; below dam 3020. up
0.4.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 356.9
Sunrise 6:07; sunset 7:57.
Moon rises 8:40 p.m.
Richard At Nixon
Dale Farabee
To Speak In
Mayfield
Dale H. Farabee, M.D., State
Commissioner of Mental Health,
will speak at the Holiday Inn,
Mayfield. on Monday evening,
August 12. The Commissioner's
subject will be the new and
comprehensive revision of State
laws concerning mental illness,
mental retardation and alcohol
problems The new laws, effec-
tive September 1, 1968. are de-
signed to eliminate outdated
terminology and to create
streamlined procedures for hos-
pitalization, treatment and re-
lease of patients.
The 1968 legislation is based
on recommendations of the
ic.an Bar Association and
the American Psychiatric As-
tociation in their development
of model laws to guide the stat-
es in enactment of modern men-
tal health legislation. The Ken-
tucky laws contain a major por-
tion of this model code.
Nationally, there is a grow-
ing recognition of the civil
rights of all persons -- includ-
ing patients in psychiatric hos-
pitals and retardation facilities.
The new Kentucky laws are
highly cognizant of a patient's
civil rights. In addition, there
if considerable emphasis on the
obtaining of immediate medi-
cal attention in emergencies ra-
ther than on the use of jails as
a place of lodging for emotion-
ally upset patients.
The visit and presentation by
Commissioner Farabee is being
sponsored by the Western Ky,
Regional Mental Health and
Mental 'Retardation Advisory
Board. II. W. Ford, M.D., Chair-
man, emphasises that all Per-
sons interested are in
attend this meeting.
Kindergarten Has
More Openings
The Kindergarten at Memor-
ial Baptist Church has openings
for a few more children. Only
children who will be five years
old by December 31 are eligible
for enrollment. The sessions
will be conducted in the morn-
ings from 8:30 to 11:30.
Mrs. Jack Hale is the teach-
er. She has had five years ex-
perience teaching kindergarten
age children.
You may come by the church
ofice at Tenth and Main to'.re-
gister, or for more information.
At that time the facilities for
Kindergarten may be seen,
spokesman said.
Court Records Of
City Are Released
City Court records of City
Judge Pro-tern Charlie Marr
during --the illness of Judge
William H. (Jake) Dunn have
just been released.
The following is a portion
of the court records during
the firat part of July:
Lonnie Tucker, public drunk-
enness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
R. E. Powell, driving motor
vehicle without an operator's
license, fined $10.00 costs
$4-50.
J. C. Cavitt, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs 9e-50.
R. C. Brown, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $4.50.
M. C. Keel, reckless driving,
fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
J. B. Lancaster, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50.
Clyde Burton, public drunk-
anis. lined $15.00 Costs
David Gordon, unnecessary
noise, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
W. D. Powell, unnecessary
noise, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
C. P. Johnson, speeding.
tined $10.00 costs $4.50
Jerry Outland, disorderly
conduct, fined 910 00 costs
$4-50.
J. T. Hughes, reckless driv-
ing, find $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. Scott, driving while in-
toxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00
costs $4.50.
J. W. Redden, reckless driv-
ing, amended to breach of
(Continued on Baez
Lindsey Or Hatfield Are In
Lead As His Running Mate
By RAYMOND M. LAHR
MIAMI BEACH Rich-
ard M. Nixon opened his sec-
ond campaig11-1M-. Ili-e-tifeai-
dency today trying to decide
"which of several very good
IMMINIS7011111111111MIIIMMIIIIIIMII
BULLETIN
MIAMI BEACH - Rich-
ard Nixon opened his second
campaign for the presidency
today by choosing Gov. Spiro
T. Agnew of Maryland as his
running mate.
Nixon, who won tho Repub-
lican presidential presidential
nomination early today on
th• first ballot, mad. the sur-
prise announcement less than
11 hours lator.
candidates" would make the
best running mate. An Aide
said he was "having difficul-
ty" making the choice.
Nixon, who won the Repub-
lican presidential nomination
on the first ballot at 1:48 a.m.
EDT today, conferred with ad-
visers until 4 a.m. then got up
early to discuss vice president-
ial possibilities with party
leaders and advisers.
He had told newsmen he
would announce his choice be-
tween 10 and 11 a.m. EDT to-
day. But at 11:10 Herbert G.
Klein, his press secretary, told,
reporters Nixon was still un-
decided.
"It has uot been offered to
anyone a this time," Klein
said. "The problem is just
weighing the merits of several
outstanding candidates."
He said Nixon had returned
to his suite at the Hilton Plaza
Hotel with a small group of
advisers to further consider
the matter.
"I think the race is still wide
open," said House Republican
Leader Gerald R. Ford, R-
Mich., the convention chair-
man and a participant in the
morning meeting. Another
participant, Rep. Bob Wilson,
R-Calif., said: "I honestly be-
lieve he hasn't made up'This
mind."
The leading candidate ap-
peared to be Sen. Mark Hat-
field of Oregon Mayor John
V. Lindsay of New York and
Chaile. Pelee -of
were also believed under con-
sideration, but sources close
to Lindsay expressed doubt the
New York mayor would be
tapped and the Illinois delega-
tion advised Nixon against
picking Percy. •
Nixon's choice will be rati-
fied tonight at the final sess-
ion of the 29th Republican
Convention.
At the sa/fie session, Nixon
Will make his acceptance
speech and outline the policies
he hopes will return his par-
ty to the White House.
Nixon won nomination with-
out any of the rancor that
split the party in 1964 and re-
ceived immediate pledges of
support from his two principal
rivals-Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-
feller of New York and Gov
Ronald Reagan of California
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, who was stricken
Tuesday morning with his six-
th heart attack only hours at
(Continued on Back Page)
90 Year Old
Man Succumbs
Charlie Clark of 719 Syca-
more Street, Murray, passed
away Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
at the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah, after having under-
gone surgery. He had been ill
for some time.
The deceased was 90 years of
age and was a member of the
Union Ridge Methodist Church.
Survivors are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Wildy (Lorene) Ellis,
719 Sycamore Street, Mrs. Irene
Lawrence, Broad Street, and
Mrs. Gaylon (Retha) Smith of
Brookport, Ill.; two sons, Ken-
neth Clark of Murray Route
Five and Charles Clark of Seat-
tle, Washington; one brother,
Gaylon Clark of Paducah; ten
grandchildren; ten great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at_two pan., at the Un-
ion Ridge Methodist Church
with Rev. Johnson Easley and
Rev. Bill Baldwin officiating.
Interment will be in the Un-
ion Ridge Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Local Bo
Wins State
Competition
Lindsey Hudspeth, son of
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Hudspeth
of South Second Street, Mur-
ray won the nine' year old CV
vision of the state Grand Slam
baseball competition in Louis-
ville, according to a local JC
release. Young Hudspeth won
the state title on August 3.
With a score of 365 Lindsey
beat out ten other nine year
olds from all over Kentucky
to earn a trip to St. Louis to
compete in the zone competi-
tion.
A member - of the Little Lea-
gue Cubs, Hudspeth went to
Louisville with five other Mur-
ray boys who were winners
In the local Grand Slam com-
petition 'The event was spon-
gored by the JC's on July 13.
Lindsey. Hudspeth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hudspeth, South Second Street, has won
tha aine YPar nt.-4 FS' ••• .• • • • .fl -
state competition with • score of J163. Other' in the picture are stele •
Coo officials.
.a•y.
rir-^
•
-
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THURSDAY - August 8, 1968
Quotes From The News
Of UNITED MRS. INTRRNATIONAL
MIAMI BEACH - Richard M Nixon, commenting on
his choice of a running mate:
"I will make the decision based on my best judgment
as to the man who can work best with me and, and if
he ever has to do that, be President of the United States."
SAIGON - Maj. Gen Melvin Zais, explaining the
purpose of the allied invasion of the Chau Valley:
"We are going in there to destroy everything we can
find. We are spoiling for a fight."
GREENVILLE. RY (UPI) - Mine foreman Paul Gre-
gory, commenting on the deaths of eight miners in the
Giant River Queen soft coal mine:
"They were not killed by any ca.vein. They were kill-
ed by an explosion of some kind. There may be another
by back there."
NEW YORK (UPI) - St. Louis Cardinal catcher Tim
McCarver, explaining the happy ill-jinks in the Cards
clubhouse these days
"The one thing that makes this all possible is that
we're winning."
The Led ealled
I.-I Samuel 3:4.
Christians trained as followers of Christ will answer,
Here am I.
TRg L.1DGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RICHARD NIXON HIGHLIGHTS
Ni‘on %tIth his family daughters Julie. Pat, and it, sal
aninaigning for the nomination.
A.
Vhxlinist in high
school In 1928. in
Fullerton, Cant.
m • • •• '
Their apartment home In Nen ork
Elected to Congress
at 34 In 1948.
.ts vice president-elect. %%Ith
President - elect Elsenhoii rr
In 1952. Future ssa., shin).
Hand Bags
Bible Thpught for Today For Male
On Market
Samuel: and he answered, here am
Ten Years Ago Today
LIIDGKIII • TIMM TIM
Donald G. Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L Ragbag
of Murray, was one of three University of Louisville sen-
ior medical students to receive a Sister Kennedy Foun-
dation grant this summer in physical medicine and re-
habilitation.
Rotary District Governor W. T. Forsee was a guest,
of the Murray Rotary Club yesterday and again last night 
Now, the men have turned on
in a club assembly at the Kenlake Hotel. 
us. They've copied our beads to
Mr and Mrs. Morgan Sisk will leave this week for 
go .with their Nehru jackets,
taken our ruffles for theirStillwater, Okla., where Mr. Sisk will work on his Master's shirts, let their hair down liter.
Degree and teach at Oklahoma State. ally to their shoulders. started
The Ground Observer Corps award dinner will be buying harem pajamas or night
held at the Murray Woman's Club house August 11 at shifts in psychedelic prints,
monies. 
and worrying about how the
smell-spicy, woodsy, citrusy.
6:30 p. m. Mayor Holmes Ellis will be the master of c.ere-
Now. add on another switch.
The men are starting to. carry
20 Years Ago Today badbags. This latest fashion formen had its start far as I can•
. •- ermine around Father's DayURGES • macs MLR when a couple of handbag man-
ufacturers ventured into purses
• - for men.
Orders PromisingTwo Murray Eagle Scouts, Pat Sykes and Charles
Tolleyr,are 24 camp, cricket Hcac,w Da)tarc tiow, several are handin the
' pursi- iH-9Tigs over to men a-
gain and the manufacturers
with whom- I talked say buy-
ers' orders are promising and
that in some instances 'there
have been reorders.
Startling the thought that a
man should carry a handbag?
Not at all, reports Trudye Con-
nolly, editor of the trade publi-
cation, Handbags & Accessor-
ies. With a camera in hand, she
for a reunion of Troop 28 which attended the World
Scout jamboree in France last summer.
Almost 20 miles of Calloway county roads have been
*ken over by the State highway department for maint-
enance and supervision. These include Center Ridge to
Kentucky 94, Pine Bluff road near Poplar Springs church
to Highway 121 near Concord, and Highland road from
Kentucky 94 to Calloway town
Mr and Mrs. Troy Kelly are spending their summer
vacation with Mr. Kelly's relatives in Danville, Va., and
Jacksonville, N. C. and Lee Stammer, a handbag
Fishing contest winners at Economy Hardware store designer, made a "trial run"
for July are Charlotte Whitnell, Tom Howard, Will RIE- the length of Fifth Avenue mid-
gins Whitnell, Norman H. Lewellyn, and Margaret Ba.rn- town. Stammer carrying one of
hart the men's handbags. --- -
"No one turned a hair," said
Miss Connolly. LAIL I got were
pictures_ of peopie looking the
other way."
"I carried one all over - Eu-
.4EART TRANSPLANT patient Everett -C Thomas ilefts an
i.,antant. check, with William E Harrell. president of the
Medical Center National Bank in Houston. Tex , about his
new job The ban is across the street from St Luke's Hos-
pit'at where the 47-year-old former Phoenix, Ariz re.id-vni
received his new heart last May 3
•
rope"- said Sam Smith. design.'
er-executive with Margolin. a
firm in its 90th year. "No one
gave me a fishy eye." ..
Masculine Leek
_ The manufacturers of the
men's bags are careful of two
things: they style, the carryalls
in masculine looking materials
like Canvas and leather rough
cowhide is a favorite or can-
vas-leather combinations and in
masculine looking design like
camera or binocular cases. And
they're marketing them through
.,sn's departments in stores,
not through regular handbag
counters.
Some of the styles .also are
-variations of brief case or duf-
fle bag and colors too are mas-
culine -- autumn _hues, plus
brown and black.
Almost all come with out side
pockets or compartments and
are carried via shoulders-strap
Their names too promote the
masculine Park Lane. for in-
stance. has registered its trade I
name. "Male Bag". Ruth Salts
at Saber Handbags uses whip- ,
cords and unpolished leatheril
By GAY PAU- LEY
UPI Woman's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - As they
say, turn about's fair play. Cer-
tainly the satements holds true
in the fashion world. First, 'we
in her "Gentry" and "Now Voy-
ager" styles.
Actually, there's nothing new
about men carrying handbags.
Miss Connolly said her research
turned up the news that an.
Persians and Egyptians
carried them. So did the Eliza-
bethan kings.
Styles Set Trend
Designers like Roger Schoen-
field of Park Lane and Smith
at Margolin credit the new
trend to the styles in men's
wear in general. Stilts are tigh-
ter.-and the Edwardian reviv- long since useless; a whole
'ale and the Nehru jackets just sheaf of credit and travel cards: P°6iti°11 members of Path-
about do away with the stand- social security card; driver's lic- arnent charged Monday thatwomen took the men's trousers ard pocket's, a the Himalayan border coun-ense; voter registration card;for pants suits, copied men's •1 . bought two suits in En- terttfication of "satisfactory tries project run by the Uni-hats for our heads. snitched. rope." said-Smith, "arid I could- service"- as an officer in the versitY of California was atheir shirts for sporLswear, get a pack of cigarettes in U.S. Navy in World War II;
the pockets." 
a front for U.S. espionage. Bali
started wearing their cravats
All I can-say is, if the hand-and their 
brogan shoes.
bags catch on, we women can 
hneaidl fcilroe:ssaedcetrtheificiantternshamstioinnagl Ram Bhagat, minister of state
for external affairs, said the
turn the tables even further
HIGH TOLL
Tokyo 121)-- Police report-
ed Monday that 91 persons
were known drowned and 19
others missing at beaches
throughout Japan as thousands
flocked to the shore during a
Sunday heat wave. The 110
dead or missing was the sec-
ond highest single-day outing
toll in Japanese history, sur-
passed only by 116 on Aug. 7,
1966.
and rib the men about what
they carry in their purses. For
what they've been carrying in
thei- pockets is an astounding
am amt of stuff.
I went through my husband's
packets - in the interest of
research of course - and turn-
ed up among other items: wal-
let, reading glasses, cigarettes,
lighter, a couple of partially
used bo.iks of matches, flints,
about a quarter of a pound of
small change, two handkerch-
iefs, key chain and some keys
dateline. and two letters which
I'd asked him to mail last week.
a.
NEW DELHI, India Op-
,
TUURSDAY AUCSUST 8, 1968
Hospital R.port
Census - Adults  99
Census - Nursery   6
Admissions, August 5, 1,68
Mrs. Charlene Morgan, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Dortha Jones,
702 Broad Ext., Murray; Edgar
Rowland, 110 South 12th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Patricia Carrico,
1007 Main Street, Murray; Mas-
ter Charles Higginbotham, 1203
Kirkwood, Murray; Russell An-
derson, 401 College Court, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Alice J. Burnett, Box-
96, Hazel; Mrs. Margaret Far-
ley, 120 South 9th Street, Mur-
ray; Sirs. Rebecca Wild, Route
1, Symsonia; Mrs. Ann Hayes,
Route 4, 'Murray; Master Rus-
sell Dunn, Box 14, Dexter; Mrs.
Velda Linn, Route 1, Almo;
Mrs. Dora Cherry, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jenny Emerine, Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Lynn Houston
and baby boy, 1604 Keenland,
Murray; Steve Powell, 2112
Blue Bird, Artus, Okla.; Wil-
liam Hollinger, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Martha Kinley, 410
North 1st Street, Murray; Mrs.
Rebecca Churchill, 1507 Car-
dinal Drive, Murray; Lloyd Prit-
chett, Dexter; Mrs. Ruby Simp-
son, 1206 Olive, Murray; Gay-
lon Bailey, Route 3, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Ruby Schroader, Route
1, Dexter; Master Phillip Miller,
1625 Loch L,ornan Drive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Owen Farris, 1707
Miller, Murray; Mrs. Pamela
Herndon and baby girl, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Clara L. Pierce
Route 3, Benton; Master Glenn
Jones, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Thula Douglas, Route 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Ina Crick (Expired), Route
1, Almo.
DEVELOP AIRBUS
PARIS
French
The British.
German companies
the European
to large amounts
of reduced rates
announcesilLyonday they had
a Mibsidiary to try to
sales of the plane.
It is expected to be ready in
1973.
that
and
-
will
Airbus
passengers
formed
ensure wide
build
carry
at
Mach, a term used to de-
scribe supersonic speed is de-
rived from Ernst Mach. a
Czech-born German physi-
cist
ALF4ANAC It
by United Press 
international
Today is Thursday, Aug. 8,
the 221st day of 1968 with 
145
to follow.
The moon a full.
The morning star is Saturn
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1940, the German Lets
waffe began a series of day-
light raids on the British 
Isles.
The raids continued until Octo-
ber 91.
In 1945, President Truman
signed the ratification of the
United Nations Charter. Also in
1945, Russia declared war on
Japan - seven days before To-
kyo surrendered. •
In 1963, a gang of masked
bandits robbed a British mail
train of $7 million
In 1950, Florence Chadwick,
San Diego, Calif., set a woman's
record by swimming the En-
glish Channel in 13 hours and
26 minutes.
A thought for the day. This,.
maa Mann said, "Time
time clarifies; no mood can be
maintained quite unaltered
through the course of hour'"
REVIVAL
POPLAR
SPRING
Baptist Church
Fottertown Road
(Highway 280)
August 5-11
Services Daily
2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
I.
Evangelist
REV, WILLIE JOHNSON •
of the
Flint Baptist Church
- Everyone Welcome
government was considering
terminating the project.
CITRUS GROVES c,,,u<e an interesting pattern near Winter H,,,en rI.. , except that right •
across the middle is that big trairrwreck. where one Seaboard Coast Line Streamliner
slammed into another which was standing still The headon crash hospitalized 27 persons
1111111111k, sel
THE NIXON FAMILY PLUS ONE .it the OOP convention in Misoll Beach are Mrs Pat Nixon.
• -11,1 ,rt Trirla.rand-David Eisenhower. '2(1. grandson of the (tunnel •
pr•-sident and isslic's
C
Continuous Sh,,winc
Stanley Kramer
wed.mon
Spencer Sidney
TRACY ' POITIER
Katharine-
HEPBURN
guess who's
coming
to dinner
Katharine Houghton by Devoc
*rail, by *0 .55 ROSE • P.M-JR.] Mx5 'ed t. iNLtY K RAMER • IIC MKAACot C
' tarn se,* ma•MOM ort Cote •rt-;
URRAY Driveln Theatr
;.. • 1 n 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk
* Toraite Thru Sat.
All 3 bates All 3 Nites
1ST FEATURE 2ND FEATURE
Dora DAY
• "THE jinx° roeORGY
•
(440sIE" GIRLTE"...L.R
I Matiire Audiences
AMA
* Sun. - Mon. - Tue. - Wed.I. MARRIAGE
DEAD?
DICK VAN DYKE I Ili
JASON ROBARDS -at
4
DivetWee Wilt=
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JEAN SIMMONS
VAN JOHNSON
am (S. foie
Sre it vett, ,,nrrnnrtp ynff
o••
-••••••A -it_
;..;-.c ,--•-••••-•-ft-ir.,E.A.1
•. .
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PAGE THREE
Schoendienst Worries More
About Weather Than Players
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Life with the St. Louis Car-
dinals is so good these days
that Manager Red Schoendienst
can do more than talk about the
weather.
He can do something about it.
"All this heat is bound to get
to various players," observed
Schoendienst Wednesday night.
"So, I like to give a man a day
off or two off once in a while.
I'll pick and choose from day to
• day as circumstances warrant."
Schoendienst wasn't talking
about the heat of the pennant
race, of course, because the
Cardinals' nine so-called rivals
are stone cold dead. The Car-
dinals' 3-1 victory over the Cin-
cinnati Reds Wednesday night
was their 20th in 30 games
since the. All-Star break and
boasted their league lead to a
massive 14 games.
6 With such a lead, Schoen-
dienst has been resting veterans
like Orlando Cepeda, Tim Mc-
Carver and Mike Shannon and
plans to rest others like Curt
Flood and Dal Maxvill. It hardly
makes any difference oecause
the Cardinal juggernaut just
rolls on and on.
Three Out
_Three. regulars were out of
le-the lineup Wednesday night but
' Mel Nelson and Dick Hughes
'combined for an eight-hitter as
the Cardinals dealt George Cul-
ver his 11th loss against nine
victories. Cepeda, McCarver and
Phil Gagliano each knocked in
a run and only Pete Rose's
sixth homer of the year averted
•
•
a Cincinnati shutout.
The Atlanta Braves romped
over the Chicago Cubs 10-2, the
San Francisco Giants shaded
the Philadelphia Phillie.s 4-3,
the Houston Astros nipped the
New York Mets 4-3 and the Les
Angeles Dodgers beat the Pitts-
burgh Pirates 6-2 in other Nat-
ional League games.
• In the American League, the
Detroit Tigers defeated the
Cleveland Indians 5-2 and 6-1,
the Baltimore Orioles swept the
Minnesota Twins 3-0 and 9-6, the
Boston Red Sox edged the Chi-
cago White Sox 3-2, the .New
York Yankees beat the Oakland
Athletics 3-0 before losing 4-3
in 10 innings and the Califor-
nia Angels topped the Washing-
ton Senators 4-2.
Rookie George Stone pitched
a six-hitter and drove in three
runs with two singles to win
his second game for the Braves
and deal the Cubs' Ken Holtz-
man his eighth loss against
eight victories. Jim . Hickman
hit his third homer and Ernie
Banks his 20th for the Cubs.
McCovey Homers Twice
Willie McCovey led off the
eighth inning with his second
homer of the game and 28th of
the season to give the Giants
their victory. Frank Linzy, who
took over from Ray Sadecki in
the eighth inning, received cred-
it for his fifth win.
Larry Dierker squared his re-
cord at 10-10 with late-inning
relief help from Pat House and
Steve Shea as the Astros hand-
ed the Meta' Tom Seaver his
eighth loss against 10 triumphs.
FORCED AT Sit OND-Lincinnati Reds Vada Pinson is
forced at second by Cardinals Dal Maxvill during the third
Inning of Tuesday night's game at St. I.ouis, Alex John-
son tapped to Julian Javier who threw to Maxvill covering_ _
second for the force out, ar1Ws1hrowto lTist was too
late to catch Johnson for the double play.
•
S.-mmeemedligiksdlisserogRaimary;:
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Siandittcp, '; Dave Campbell's First Hit In.;
Majors Is A Two Run Homer
By AL DALY
UPI Sports Writer
This has to be "The Year of
the Tiger" - rookie Dave
Campbell hit a two-run homer,
his first hit in the majors, while
playing with a 102 temperature.
Campbell's homer highlight-
ed a three-run eighth-inning up-
rising that put the finishing
touches on a 6-1 Detroit victors'
over the Cleveland Indians
Wednesday night after the Tig-
ers made the last three put-
outs of a 5-2 triumph in a game
suspended Tuesday night.
In other American League
action, Oakland and New York
split a doubleheader with the
Yankees winning the opener 3-
Cincinnati Cloninger 3-8 at 0 and the Athletics taking the
St. Louis Washburn 10-4, 9 p.m. 10-inning nightcap 4-3, the Hos-
Philadelphia Wise 7-8 at Los ton Red Sox edged the Chicago
Angeles Singer 9-10, 8:30 p.m. White Sox 3-2, the Baltimore
Pittsburgh McBean 9-9 at Orioles swept the Minnesota
Houston Cuellar 6-6, 8:30 p.m Twins 3-0 and 9-6 and the Cali-
Only games scheduled. fornia Angels defeated the
Friday's Games Washington Senators 4-2.
St. Louis at Atlanta, night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night 
Harrelson Homers
Philadelphia at Los Ang., night Ken Harrelson 
hit a two-run
Pittsburgh at Houston. night homer in a three-run 
first inn-
New York at San Francisco, trig and Dick 
Ellsworth scatter-
night ed nine hits to win 
his llth
game for the Red Sox. It was
the seventh win in eight games
for the Red Sox.
Frank Robinson and Curt
GB Blefary backed Jim Hardin's
six-hit pitching with homers in
pi the opener and Paul BLair's two-
run single sparked a three-run
rally in the sixth inning of the
nightcap as the Orioles remain-
ed 8% games behind the Tigers.
The Orioles added three more
1"..isteicissieesaimo .44,
By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct.
St. Louis 73 40 .646
Chicago 59 54 .522
Atlanta 50 454
Cincinnati 56'52
San Fran. 58 54
Pittsburgh 54 58
Philadelphia 51 60
New York 52 63
Los Angeles 51 62
GB
14
.522 14
.519 14%
518 14%
182 18'2
459 21
.54222
451 22
Houston 48 64 .429 24%
Wednesday's Results
Atlanta 10 Chicago 2, night
Houston 4 New York 3, night
Los Ang. 6 Pittsburgh 2. night
SL Louis 3 Cincinnati 1, night
San Fran. 4 Phila 3, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Chicago Hands 12-6 at Atlanta
Reed 10-6, 8 p.m.
American League
Includes suspended game of
August 6th
W. L. Pet.
Detroit 70 41 .631
Baltimore 63 47 .573
Boston 61 51 .545
Cleveland 60 54 .526
Oakland 56 55 .505 14 '
New York 52 58 481 16%
Minnesota -'5i 58 .468 18
California 52 60 .464 18 runs in the seventh inning of
Chicago 47 62 .431 22 the nightcap with the help of
Washington 40 68 .374 28% Ellie Hendricks' run-scoring
Wednesdays Results single and a two-run double by
Detroit 6 Cleveland 1. night Brooks Robinson.
Detroit 5 Cleveland 2, comple- Don Mincher doubled and
tion of suspended game of scored on Chuck Hinton's sin-
August 6th gle in the seventh inning to help
Sam Ellis to his ninth victoryCalifornia 4 Washington 2, night
Baltimore 3 Minnesota 0, 1st for the Angels despite homers
game-twilight by Frank Howard and Cap Pet-
Baltimore 9 Minnesota 6, 2nd "- Wilson Gots Win
game night
New York 3 Oakland 0, 1st Eddie Fisher relieved Sam
game McDowell after a single and a
walk in the first inning of theOakland 4 New York 3, 2nd
game 
Tigers,
regularly - scheduled
Boston 3 Chicago 2 game in what may have been aor-
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Boston Culp 7-4 vs Chicago
An error by second baseman
Phil Linz and an infield out by
Jim Wynn enabled the Astros
to score two alms after filling
the bases in"The third inning
and they added two more in
the fourth with the aid of a tri-
ple by Doug Rader.
Don Sutton pitched an eight.
hitter and Ron Fairly and Bob
Bailey drove in two runs each
for the Dodgers, who kayoed Al
McBean in 3 _inninInsend
nailed him with his 10th set-
, back.
Horlen 8-10 at Milwaukee. 8:30
p.m.
Cleveland Siebert 11-8 at De-
troit McLain 22-3 8 pan.
California Brunet 12-10 at
Washington Hannah 6-2 8 p.m.
Minnesota Kaat 8-7 at Balti-
more Phoebus 12-10 6 p.m.
Oakland Vogle 0-0 at New
York Barber 5-4 8 p.m.
Friday's Games
Cleveland at Chicago, night
Boston at Detroit, night '
Oakland at Washington 2, twi-
California at Baltimore, night
Minnesota at New York. night
Vince on Lombardi Street
• GREEN BAY. 1is. - It was Vince 1.ombat-W.1).y here
as the former Green Packer coach takes a look at the
.k
sussr•s ,-,..srumusr-suraunosesuritop.---
. • •
sign op a stieet named for him. Looking on With the Paclar
general manager is Mani Hobert Tillman. right.
4
ruse by Cleveland Manager Al
Dark but Al Kaline singled in
one run and Bill Freehan fol-
lowed with a two-run double.
Earl Wilson, aided by Daryl
Patterson's three innings o f
scoreless relief, raised his re-
cord to 10-0.
A two-run pinch dourne by
Kaline and Norm Cash's 16th
homer were the big hits in the
Tigers' victory in the suspend-
ed game.
Mel Stottlemyre pitched
Mel Stottlemyre
Wins Mound Duel
six-hitter for his fifth shutout
of the year and Joe Pepitone
hit a two-run homer for the
Yankees in their opener. The
Athletics gained a split in the
nightcap, however, when Reggie
Jackson's single scored Mike
Hershberger with the winning
run in the 10th. Joe Keough
hit a homer in his first major
league at bat for the Athletics.
Remembered
ST. LOUIS (UPI).- Class-
mates at the suburban Univer-
sity City High School didn't
foruet Thomas Hamilton, who
died last November after a
long Illness. They recently held
a carnival and turned over
$2.600 in profits to the hema-
tology research fund of the St.
• a, -
tat-
UNASSISTED FORCE - Cincinnati Reds
Shortstop Leo Cardenas steps away from
second base after getting a force place on
sliding St. Loui Cardinal Curt Flood. Orlando
THURSDAY - AUGUST 8, 1968
Cepeda tapped into the force out in the
fourth inning. The Reds whipped the Cards
5-0 Tuesday night.
SPORTS ON TV
THURSDAY, AUG.
10:30-11 p.m. - Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
SATURDAY, AUG. 10
12:30-1 p.m. - Car and
Track . Cii. 4.
4.
1-4 p.m. - Baseball . CIL
4-5:30 p.m.
of Sports . . . Ch.
Wide World
8.
Dutch Traffic Toll
THE HAGUE /-Traf-
fie accidents killed 2,757 per
sons in Holland in 1967, com-
pared with 2.568 in 1966.
The California Legislature
officially adopted serpentine as
the state rock in 1965.
MIAMI
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player Club 0 AS S H
Carew Min
K Harrelson Bin
Uhleander Min
Monday Oak
Oliva Min
W Horton Det
Yastrzernsk I esn
F Howard Was
With NY
Andrews Ban
Pct.
77 261 32 $3 .295
9043 31 101 .294
106 413 41 121 293
95 315 14 92 .292
99 364 AS 106 291
100 350 50 4 .210
105 146 42 96 .277
104 399 52 100 .277
104 376 61 104 .277
96 342 SO 94 .275
Hama Runs
,'Howard. Washington, 31; K.Harreson,
Boston, 21; W Horton, Detroit, 24; Powell,
Baltimore, 20, R.Jacksco, Oakland, 11.
Ram Batted la
K.Harrelson, Boston, 91; F Howard,
Washington, 77, Powell, Batlimore, 70;
Northrup, Detroit, 63; W.Horton, Detroit,
58.
Mtching
16 Decisions
McLain, Detroit, 22], TOO, Tient,
Cleveland, 17-7, .706; Wright California,
7-3, .700; Santlego, Boston, 9.4, .612;
Pascual, Washington, 10-5, .167.
TOP TEN
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player Club GAS R N Pct.
M.A1ou Pgh 99 362 35 111 .329
Row Cin 94 NO 63 ID .326
A.Johnson Cln 100 02 $I 132 .329
Helms Cm n 95 316 29 119 .301
F.Alosi All 111 456 4 131 .303
Flood StL 110 461 62 139 .302
Staub In 110 413 39 123 .291
L.May Cln 102 391 51 116 .797
Haller LA 103 341 22 100 .293
C.Jones NY 101 353 As 101 .256
Hanut Runs
McCoy's," San Francisco, 26; R.Allen,
PhilauNtionla, 22; H-Aaron, Atlanta, 21;
Starpett, Pittsburgh, 20. Banks, CsttiCe90,
Tt; Hart, San Francisco, 19.
Runs Batted In
McCovey, San Francisco, 69; Peril.
Cincinnati, 61; H.Aaron, Atlanta, 61;
R.Allen, Philadelphia, 60; Shannon,
St.Louls, 60; Santo, Chicago, 60
Pitching
le Decisions
Marichal, San Francisco, 201, .633;
Regan, Chicago, 0-2, .030; Gibson,
St.Loans, 151. .750; Washburn, St Lou1S.
10-4, 714; Blass, Pittsburgh, 9-4 .692.
ISHOLARS 1Auto Repair7th St. - 753-1751
TWO BIG DAYS OF
FANTASTIC
siZse7c4)))
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BARGAINS
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BARGAINS ON THE SIDEWALK
IN THE STREET EVERYWHERE
Sales People in Costume  Fun Galore
New Bargains Every Hour
MURRAY'S GIANT
SIDEWALK SALE
AUGUST 9-10
a.
• -
-
• ••••
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Ee 753-1117 es 7111-4111111
t• I 'seats at ---"esar..tisi—Sms-Mut Mum Amills0 Om, . testes presidia lit NW te
be with a yaw assilil sem.
. and a heavens( SW lags es a
.. weddint left.
"moat-
The besotted Mee at Ma
J. Lacy Boma as Wast Meta
Street was the seend al a Ma-
chete given Is baser af Mks
Mazy Limbs& Das. bridwellict
of Richard Iffist-if
Illeshmie H. J. firm, NM
Q t liness. Lens C. Kenn
awl 1. Lary aspen sin tbr
gracious imams, far the bd.
dal Nest held an
▪ M twelve o'clock as.
. •
The dining table was over-
, laid with a white ham deda
•aod centered with a lovely Kee
;, al arrangesnent of samemer Om-
- • eft.
Ofter
in Me lining roan The! were
. owireand with white linen dada
•gagassaisl” e ntered withof gimAllerf owerh ideal denude, period/for aod
le The hattemes asrimi de • leadership quail:is.
Ste ta the caugher of Mr. andWOW hmebess phis.- Mrs. Calley, Farmington,---
• e. _ sied they attended the graduation
Corea were laid he Mn. allerctses-
' dame A. C. Sanders. Harald
- Burt 4 Pisdase 11- C. /S-
- ha. Allen Ilse, Freed Gotham.
B Wilsen, Cecil Farris,. Char- Family Reunion
• lea
Eldridge. Bill 1114zimr am. Held At Paducahmy Flits, Helen Bennett. Brad-
- burn Hale, W C Elkins,
• Frank kLrk, Lenvel Yates, John
Ryan. Buford Hurt, Misses Mei-
. ly Martin and Mary Ryan, the
; honoree. and the hostesses.
individual tables were
MLA/LIK ETMR1 811111,111
MSS COW
lei el 1Persame=illas Reese
Shileet b the gradmikg class
al Mercy Reseed Ilelbool dam-
hag, Crime. 1111bek. recesly•
•01101011/111
average of 4" aid she eise re-
misdeed for steclei seam.
mesa. Ss was greseaseg Ike
Rotary Award he the seneent
mast with the beet bed sides
mr. and she was selectedbikkaw
•ser &hod facults, and Mertens*
eiel staff as "Nurse &MI
Boyce was ceases 'Nem of
the Year" an tte bads cif Mr
adadastic ar Mere:news, her ell-
• • •
By The Hendersons
The demendents of Charles
and Hattie Henderson of Car-
hale County held a handy fie
onion at Noble Park, Pailmeli,
iheaday.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Henderson of Cai-
ro, EL, )Lr. and Mrs. Jerry
Manderson and children, Lisa,
Kamm and Joe of Granite City,
M.; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hen-
J
31E1AL WU
Thenday, Armed 11
The Woman's Secisty al
(3111slies Service el the Geed
Ilmpharl listbedist
Cbmeb stbeided to met at
the disiek at esea
• • •
The FES asplitt Chard Wei.
mats i Itheissig Seeisty wS
Meet sc Ise, dm& sena
pat
• • •
s••••rdwr. Amine MI
The Hard Ileset Fedi
No. 71. spoassal by M&
Desiaer Methodist Omsk wild
held a carnival from ftve to
dee pm at the Dexter Coma-
mount, Center. All wen%
1108 01•1101111miligled.
• •--er
Ins Swab Plemmit Aim
limmakers Club is selelisil
to MN a Maui picnic at the
be of Mrs Bob Orr
air
"Dew_ -Ahh
Childish Man Tells
Friends 'Everything'
By Abigail Buren
DIKAIRIBBY Ma husband haw man in many ways.
but he bee sae terrible fault wr • think is inexcusable NA
htetts al" land I do mean ALL meet friends
I feel that we have no intirr nusband-w de secrets lake
other married couples. My husband tells guys he hose t eves
known very bog eeerything that goes on between us I Mew
be M. because he's kid me se
Kesermg that all his men friends know all those intiseelle
di. about me. I can't face their
MIS LS the Mailer with a man who acts _ have
cold toward Wm, and -only beem-married-2-years
Ds you blame me? WIFE
DEAR COLD, Either !Ger bcsbasiltis very immature., be
Alums be's harmed seseething Yaw talkative h
'hells% the wrong pee*, If he mart beep kis ammeb
shut. be dwell be demo so a clinch, awl tell it to a
payebleirilL
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance ChM will have a
square dance at as Americas
Lieges Hall att Jim
arms at ilsammW lad., Ira
beAM—gmell-Milir. All square
dames sad speetaters are in-
vited to atised.
. • .
Straday, About 11
The annual reunion of
Vinson relatives will be WM
d the Ken Lake wake. A
basket dinner will be spread at
• • •
Mantlay, Arms* 12
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the WSGS of the First Unti—
ed Methodist Church will meet
at the social hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, Ames* 13
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
!Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m,
• • •
The WSCS of the Goshen
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at 730 p.m.
. .
The Alice Waters Circle of
First United Methodist Church
W9OS will meet at the home of
datum Janice and Bevefy sad Mrs- Don Robiesel, North 18th
Ms Linda Le Fevre of GeV Street, at 9:MO UM •• •te, ill.; Mr and Mrs. Fed
Marston, ElLs Thurston. 111,..1 The Banda ?tacker Circle of
Misda 
• 
Mrs. Terry Thurston, Mr. First United Methodist Church
Mad Mrs. Chuck English of Mel- VISCS will meet with Mrs. Jack
tier: Toner and Joe Lynn Walk-
er of Kirksey; Mr. and Mn,
Deward Deweese and Evelyn,
Wesley, Leann and Bobby of
St. Louis, Mo.; Mr and Mrs.
Chester Deweese, Jamie and
Kim and Mrs. Emma Hamilton
of Lovelaceville; Mrs. Eva Ham-
ilton. )M. Herne-KM and die
Luther Rust of Pachwain Mn
Effie Jett of Kevil; Mr. and
Mrs Bob Brown, Rhonda and
David of Reidimad
/Mum Me
Murray Marble
Works
WILDE'S Of PINT
MEMORIALS
PorOor Wholes Mormiper
111 Maple St 753-2312
August 11- IS
Services Daily
at
7:30 p. m.
—1Vangelist —
Rev. Coy Garrett
of
Hazel and
Mason's Chapel
• • •
BIAFRA CHARGES MISUSE
ABA, Nigeria us— Niger-
ia's eastern secessonist region.
Biafra, charged Friday the fed
eral army is wang British ye
hicks, sent to bring relief in-
to starving retuned, ,m ruth
tary operations.
MARCH FOR SUSPECT
IRUN. Span h7s— Armed
police combed the French Mr-
' der today for a bearded youth
accused of assissinating the
-chief of secret police of the
province of Gideon= in
Northern Spain Sidles Man-
sand Gonzalez, 58, *as shot
to death on the daps of Ms
villa 
Bailey, 1714 Olive Street, at
930 a.m.
• • •
The Marykona Frost Circle
of rust United Methodist
Church W9CS will meet with
Mrs. James Diuguid, 803 Sharpe
Street, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Mr., Mrs. Farris
Hosts At Dinner
For Bridal Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Farris en-
tertained with a dinner party
at their home honoring Miss
Mary Lizabeth Ryan and Rich-
ard Hurt whose marriage will
be an event of August 19
The special bridal party was
held on Friday, July W, at
*eve o'clock in the evening.
Centering the dining room
table covered with a light green
linen cloth was an arrangement
of summer flowers with glow-
ing candles on either sade.
The couple was presented
with a gift of crystal as a 'wedd-
ing gift from Mr and Mrs. Far-.
A delightful country ham
-dinner was served by the hosts
to Mrs. John Ryan, Miss Lore
Mr and Mrs Buford
purt, and the honored couple. 
ANNOUNCE-
• MEN!
C0L0NEL_CI4IC K EN
of Kentucky, Inc.
is coming to
Murray
The site is selected, ground- broken. construction underway. Soon we'll be
open for business Be sure to attend our Grand Opening so you can sample
the grandest chicken ever (if you haven't already) The secret's in the
marinade at Colonel Chicken Its a special formula that shoots juicy tender-
ness all the way through The outside's pretty special ton--So try us
Well tell you-when were open for chicken business . but if we forget
to mention it. just follow the crowd to ofiestntst Street next door
one
DEAR ABBY: INNS • Meld divorcee, and as such, trod
men take int for ass'imosy mark." , They ail ask the same
seestion, 'What do yes have to kale-
I am in my late thirties, and I in certainly not a ctuld But
what is a good answer for these eager beavers' The word
"NO- doesn't seem to mean anything to them They' want to
know WHY Please give me a goad answer.
INDIANA READER
DEAR READER: Just say ms—that's sot my style."
. and doss engage is a debate enb my of these elewas de
?•o're sunk.
DEAR ABBY- Ben and I have been happily married for 4
:years on children yeti and I wouldn t think of being unfaithful.
He says he trusts me and he isn t the least bit jealous
Well, the employes at my office recently got up a bowling
learn, and since I am a pretty goof bowler. I joined The other
married bowlers Swap/Leanne alone and go home alone, and
their spouses never come to "watch" them
Ben and I each drive our own cars, but on my bowling
sight Ben drives me to work I go to the bowling alley with a
co-worker then Ben calls for me at the alley He always comes,
so eat ly that it's right at the beginning of the game, so he
-waits•' for me While he waits he watches every move I
make This affects my game and I go to pieces and can't bowl.
Once Ben had car trouble and tl.dn't get there until after the
game, arid that was the only time I bowled my usual game,
and our team won
I can't tell Ben not to crs-rie so early or he'll this& I'm
hiding something. Yet when -e watches me bowl I am so bad
the team suffers. Please, please help me BOWLING BLUES
DEAR BLUES: Deal pussyfoot around. Tell Be. that ?on
enamel bowl your best whew he is watching you, so to please do
yes. and the team. a favor sad merle AFTER the game
CONFIDENTIAL TO S. S.: la seletting a   tor
yourself. choose a tough ode. That way you won't have so mods
competition. .
Everylissly las a problem What's years! For a personal
reply write Se Abby. Bos WOO, Loa Aagetes, CaL. Mid sad
~bee a stamped. sethaddressed (machete.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND SI.* TO ABBY, BOX 0/7“. LOS
ANGELF-s CAL_ Nose
Household Shower
Held- II Honor
Of .Mrs. Iflurkeen
Mn Ronald Burkeen. nee Jo
Ann Guerin, was complimented
with a household shower in the
home of Mrs. Obid Burkeen on
Thursday afternoon. August 1.
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Miss Shelda Bur-
keen and Mrs. Pernecy Weath-
erford.
The honoree chose to wear
for the occasion a charcoal grey
and white A-line dress with
white trim. Her mottrtr. Mrs.
Troy Guerin wore a navy crepe
lira*. and Mrs. Josephine Bur-
keen wore a grey and white
, dacron dress.
Games were led by Mrs.
Wayne Hardie. Winning prizes
were Mrs. Fay Johnston, Mrs.
Jess Weatherford. Mrs. Geurlit.-f
and Mrs. Edna Cunningham.
The honoree opened her.
Many lovely gifts and refresh
'bents were served by the hos.
teases to the twenty-five gii•sii
• • •
The voice ot toe turtle con-
tinues to be heard in the fash-
ion world. Modifications of the
turtleneck, usually a single
strip of fabric high around the
throat rather than the tradi-
tional double folded roll, show
through women's fashions for
fall and winter. Norman No-
rell wraps the throat in single
folds in sleek jersey tops for
daytime suits, carries the
theme right on into evening
The high neckline shows off
best with North's low, wide col-
lars on jackets or coats.
Of the 30-40 Belgian con-
fectioners who make popular'
assortments of chocolates
three specialize in novelties
and holiday chocolates.
OUR MANOR IS ON HIS HONEYMOON!
And we are having
a HONEY of a SALE!
* Wednesday through Friday *
MI 45 RPM Records   Now 78.
All 14.79 Albums   Now $3.98
All 8-Track Tapes  Now $5.95
MAGNAVOX Color T. V. __-_ Now $319.50
Free $39.90 Speaker with the Purchase of
any Console Stereo,
LEOS'S MUSIC & T V
Dixieland Center Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575
7
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Jerry Arkilear-
le are the parents of a See.
Erie Shea, born await L flay
basse another ass. Alas Heat
ifee ft.,. G' a.. me Mk.
mull Mrs. Cart Artabsrry of
Iliorray Route Six and etr.
Mrs. W 0 Hascher of Bootleg
Gres_
• • •
Mr. and Mts. Itaipb, a Dam
sell and daughter. LANK and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerk Wicker mad
the past -weekend in Warm&
Mink, skating Mr and Mrs. I.
C. Psechall and Mr. and Mrs.
Cad Fleming and sons, Jeri"
and Jesse. Linda remained in
=dig= for a lamer visit and
ea return rim Delta Air Dues
as August 13.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Witham gets
mas of Medina, Ohio. annseifge
the birth of a daughter, Slash
Gibbs, born July 15. Mr Speme
ma is a former pastor at dm
flast -Presbyterian Church M
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Joe Cunnisehem
-children, Dee D --
of !testate. Ohio,
been visiting her mother, Mrs
Gusaie Geurin. Mn Cunning-
ham is the former June Clam-
ing:hem. Their oldest son. David,
was naahle to come as be was
ea the Philmont Boy Scout ea-
pedition at Cimaron, New Mex-
ico, this summer
• • •
Rev. and Mrs_ Orval Austin
arrived Monday for a visit with
friends in Murray. They are the
leauseguests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Crawford, West Main
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. T B Culpepper
and daughters, Tammy and Gib
ny, of Willistoe, North Dakota,
were the guests Last week of
his brothers, Rev. Norman Cul-
MEWS_ and Harty Culpepper
Wad Meilies, Their daughter,
Ginger, returned home with
them after attending Murray
State University this summer.
Their olckst daughter, Cynthia,
a nursing al atamt. Is in Carper,'
Wyoming this summer.
Mrs. Graves Sledd has return-
ed home after a vacation to
California and many other
scenic and hash:anal points of
interest enroute. She accom-
panied her sisters, Mrs. C. V.
Dorris of Springfield. Tenn-.
and Mrs. W. J. Cooper and Mr.
Cooper of Memphis, Tenn.
S..
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
returned home Tuesday after
a visit with their son and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Workman
and children, Laura and Owen, as ready-to-eat cereals, toaster-type filled pastries and quick
of Sylva, N. C., and their daugi breakfast mixes that reconstitute with milk to provide all the
necessary nutrients in one glass for the first meal of the day.
Sekans said that in the past five years quick breakfast type
$100 mlMon business
auf'
THURSDAY --L. AUGUST 8,1968
COMPuTERED 100mmens--Girl freshmen at the Univer-
sity- of California's campus in Riverside took over results of
the first selection of roommates by computer Freshmen
fill out questionnaires about likes and dislikes. etc.. and the
computer decides which should be rpornMates.
NN,
COOK'S TOUR.
ity JEANNE LESEM
UPI Food Editor
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Dunn and daughters,
Deborah and Patricia, of Allah.
ta, Ga
NEW YORK ,IIPI—Nutritionista say we'll get people to ea'
what's good for them by puttin's the necessary nutrients in foodl
they like.
These enriched and "gratification foods" are probabilities
for our future, says Prank W. Skeans, manager of new product
planning and development for the world's second largest food,
manufacturer. The Nestle Co. Inc
In an interview. Skeans also predicted a lot of growth in na-
tionality foods, spurred by a buying public that is better educated,
more urbanized, more traveled and with more discretionary
Income.
Skeans defined "gratification foods" as products that have
good taste and provide a pleasant experience but no calories
at ail.
"Menu studies and research show a lot of mealtime anarchy
Is taking place." he added. -Nobody has been taking time for
breakfast, and the same thing is happening to lunch."
He said that this led to development of such new produc
products have grown Into a
-SIDEWALK
Ladies and Children's
SHOES 0.0
Shop Our Bargain
50c -$1-00
Too Many Items To it.
SAVE SAVE SAVE
BROKERAGE
DEPARTMENT STORE
•
•••tr
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GIRL TALK
  SCHOOL _INSEM
.• RINQ BONDER
• THEME BOOK
• SPIRAL NOTEBOOK
•, STRIPES & FLORA'S
Reg. $2.98 $1.88
FASHION MATES
$1.88
• RING BINDER -
• COIL BOUND 6.5 COUNT
THEME BOOK
•COIL BOUND 60 COUNT
CLASS NOTEBOOK
SCHOOL SPECIAL
• RING BINDER
• FILLER PAPER
• ORGANIZER-INDEX
• ZIPPERED UTILITY CASE
• WIRE BOUND
COMPORT BOOK
$1.33
THEME
BOOKS
Wire Bound reg 49
3 for 71
81
F•
C
NOTEBOOK
- PAPER
500 Count 84
ffP
THE LEDGER & TIMES
TO PiARIS
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TO CADIZ
The New Mini —The NEW NEHRU LOOK!
Jr. Petite & Misses
545 846---
BONDED KNIT OUTFIT
4 PC. WARDROBE
Jacket
• RAYON & NYLON
• PROPORTIONED TO in
PETITE-AVG. TALL
Skirt
Slacks
VIVENDO
STRETCH CAPRI'S
.88
•••
— AUG
8. 1968
BIG K NOW H11
THE FALL AND'
BACK TO SCHOO
LOOK I
2 PC. OUTFIT
Polished Cotton
Skirt & Lined Jacket
Sizes 8 - 18
DOLL LA -A-WAY
BABY TWEAkS 1,66TINY THUMBELINA $6.88
POSIE
BABY SHARON $3.44
-BABY HUNGRY V.
BABY FIRST STEP $11.88
BABY CRAWLA LONG 413.88
TIPPY TUMBLES $11.88 GIGGLES 59.97
AND MANY, MANY, MORE FROM 99° TO $13.88
LOCATED IN THE NEW BELAIR
SHOPPING CENTER
1,11 ,l11 't It (South 12th strei.:1) 1/1I It 1V, K IN 1 7 ,'KY
• LONG TAIL
• ROLL-UP-SLEEVE
• FLORAL PRINT
Mock
Turtle
Pullover
$1.77
SEAMLESS
STRETCH
PANTY HOSE
9.4
REG. $1.38
LADIES BLOUSES I
PERMA PRESS
$1.11 1
100% NYLON
LONG SI, YE SHELL
ASST. COLORS
FOAM WIG
HEAD FORMS
SWEETHEART  COLGATE
DISH PRUFWASHING
LIQUID 
4------Spray Starch
230 54
1 PT. 6 OZ. SIZE
nt,• totr.e.
BIG 22 OZ. SIZE
••••
-
•
.• •..
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oeks is the mail box fixture in front of this farm
e near Berne Ind The mail must go: you know ,
Ailko FLY BAIT
This is the ORIGINAL
Sugar Fly Bait
IF*
11141•••
You can pay less for Fly
emit you can pay more --
you Can buy it colored
blue, red, yellow or
pink, but why take a
Chance' If you have a
Fly problem outside. use
GUARANTEED
Fly Bait
_TEM _LEDGER E  =_ALL.11111•Ir.
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Maiden Trip to Italy Yields
Plenty of Laughs and Pinches
By MARSHA BURROW
ROME UPI - It took in
24 years to end my cultural de-
privauon with my first trip to
Europe I was not going as an
"ugly American." but as a,
curious traveler. determined
absorb as much knowledge
I could.
Since the trip was to Italy
only naturally some of that
knowledge should be in learn
mg to eat spaghetti correctly.
My first "trattoria" Was filed
with only 30 patrons. Prrha
two or three were female
I inconspicuously slipped out
my naming orange, green and
white "Belga& Italian for Tray
elers" and its companion, the
sparkling gold "Diner's Dic-
tionary."
Two Romanesque men sit-
ting next to me came immedi-
ately to my aid They explain-
ed each menu item ingredient
ent tn both French
and Inglish and eventually de-
cided to order for me.
My wine selection caused
some controversy within the
tiny restaurant. One contin-
gent insisted I have white wine.
Another group vociferously ar-
gued for red.
I settled the furious debate
by choosing rose—and thanked
all with my best "Orazie."
I congratulated myself on
averting a civil war but dna-
Used myself for not knowing
Italian, at least menu Italian.
A portly, elderly Italian man
walked in and sat down at my
table. I must have chosen the
Roman counterpart of an au-
tomat.
He leered at me and asked,
"Italians?" -No." "English?"
"No." ''Francaise?" "Non-Scu-
si." But the Italians are most
persistent.
"Deutsch?" "Nein." "Ameri-
can?"
Fortunately, my spaghetti
arrived. He was exhausting my
foreign vocabularies.
Now the moment of truth,
had come and all my fellow
diners knew it.
I swallowed my pride and
began on the spaghetti.
Pseudo-conlideroly I took my
fork and. began spinning. Ital-
ian style, but the spaghetti
didn't spin. I stabbed another
strand and had too much suc-
cess A tomato splashed my
poe, My cheeks were turning
TV BRANCH - DRIVE - IN
BRANCH & WALK- UP WINDOW
9:00 am.- 4:00 pm.
Monday-Through Friday
the shade of the tomato teo.
My neighbors once again
came to my aid. One took the
fort and began winding and
explaining the technique.
I stuffed the wad of pasta
Into my mouth. My cheeks
puffed as I chewed. but I chok-
ed only once. mildly, and fi-
nally downed the mass.
Enthusiastic clapping ex-
ploded After each of my suc-
cessful attempts the fascinat-
ed onlookers cried. "Bene, mot-
to bene," "Bravisalma!"
The owner of the restaurant
was so amused that he refused
to accept my money Instead
he asked me to -perform" at
dinner—on the house.
The Vatican is a must on
any visit to Rome. How much
trouble could I get into at the
Vatican' I soon found out.
I was careful to observe tra-
dition so I wore a long-deeyed
dress, my longest and_
despite the suffocating hest
I scoffed at a culotte-suited
woman who was being turned
away, from St. Peter's Beanies.
She was protesting loudly in a
Miami Beach accent, "Haven't
you Italians ever read Harper's
Bazaar?"
But he who scoffs last . . .
Just then an Italian man ush-
ered me out of the basilica. He
was growling "mini, mini." He
rapped his umbrella on a sign
which read, "Women improp-
erly dressed are forbidden to
enter."
I turned to him and coldly
stated. "But sir, as you can
see. I am NOT improperly
dressed!"
He then rapped at my bare-
ly exposed knees
That forced me to make a
non-literal translation, "No e
mini." I raised my silk Jersey
dress to the optimum decency
and said, "Quests e mini."
I shuddered free of his grip
and huffed back Inside.
Later. I got lost in the Vati-
can Museum and asked a fel-
low. American 'you can always
tell one k where the Sistine
Chapel was.
-Oh, the Christine Chapel,"
"That'll do."
"Straight ahead. Ma'am."
Finally my day ended.
I panted 'along the Tiber
River on the way back to my
hotel.A
woman exclaimed in
Brooklynese. • -My. isn't the
le.ce,00isoomeaszczootms0 0boocs"...cissoosioct000moszlosimee
o.00 ' .7reasesillitO=ro...ro•
•
ursv1 Canal high today?"
Wed. at least she didn't call it
the Seine.
0:oe at my hotel I headed
frr a Camper! with -molto"
000t .nd ice. It was time for
rent.t.on — not so much about
Forme but about pinches.
been in Italy one en-
ure lay and had not received
one :inch-
sowers's. yea. Pinches, no.
My figure borders between
volocouous and voluminous,
but :hat should be just to the
Its..., liking As I reevalu-
ated 'ny sea appeal, or lack
thereof-. I felt a alight pain.
yes --my first pinch.
Jubilantly swung around to
recite the phrase I had mem-
orised from the museums, 'No
tocarre," (Don't touch,
Whom did I see but a man
in a four-button-vested suit
and a homburg.
"Oh, dear I'm terribly sorry.-
said the Bond Street type in an
Oxford accent. "I do hope I
haven't offended you."
I was so disappointed at his
being Anglo-Saxon that I
could barely speak, -No. Per-
fectly all right."
He confessed, "It's my first
trip to Italy and the Latin at-
mosphere must have rather af-
fected me. Do let me make it
up to you. Shall we see Rome
by night?"
So the first evening I left
Berlita behind.
But the Italian males and
their proverbial pinches soon
came.
How did I find the Italian
men?
I couldn't lose them,
THURSDAY - - AUGUST 8, Mid
Itoseorching Age
WASHINOTON 'UPI — At
the new Gerontology Research
Center, a federal facility in
Baltimore. Md studies will
center on biological, physio-
logical medical, psychological
and social factors Involved in
aging
The research centers many
modern features include ani-
mal colonies, a large specializ-
ed research library, fully equip-
ped laboratories, photography
and arts section and an area
for data processing equipment.
Dessert from Mix
Chocolate coffee cake is easy
to make with a mix Add to a
1042 ounce package of coffee
cake mix 1 egg, 1 2 cup of milt
and 1 envelope of no melt un-
sweetened chocolate flavored
ingredient. Turn into pan as 
label directs. Sprinkle 2 table-
spoons of chopped pecans and
cinnamon topping from the cof-
'
le rv d:ch!Cauae
SAN FRANCISCO
'UPI'  P
Thatonilcontrace:tvescail
preciptatecsggrave va:ulyheacihehzsbnknow:cwaersy ars.Newu
ever, it is suggested that such
headaches may be a sign of
impending
yg 
agblocke of a
bral 
 cere-
At the annual meeting of the
American Association for the
Study of Headache, three doc- .
of whom had headache and
btu kr:es  rted on 15 women, 14 '
latercian.
reported. develop the initial
phases of the disease but never
Progress to the more serious
stages because they discontinue
own or on advice of a physi-
the oral drugs, either on their
Many women. the physicians
developed cerebral artery
fee cake mix evenly over ba:t7 •
ter. Bake as label directs. Serve
piping hot Makes.8 servings.
posemmill=milm 
-PARKER LUMBER COMPANY
Announcing Membership with A.B.C.
ASSOCIATED BUILDING CENTERS
COVERING 44 COUNTIES
REGISTER FOR PRIZES
Anniversary Sale In Progress
CLOSEOUT ON
DOOR MIRRORS
SALE ON PAINT
17—Gals, Latex Paint--Colors Only'
42 --Qts. Latex Paint—Colors Only
20--Gals 011 Base Paint—Colors Only
70—Qts. Oil Base Paint—Colors Only
2—Polished Plate 16" x 68" _
Reg. $20.70 SALE $13.80
2—Polished Plate 22" x 68"
Reg. $25.41 SALE $16.95
1—Polished Plate 24" a 68"
Reg. $31.95 SALE $21.10
1—Crystal Sheet 22" x'88"
Reg. $17.43 SALE $11.62
1—Crystal Sheet 24" a MI"
Reg. $18.81 SALE $12.54
Reg.
$3 95
$1.29
$4 75
$1.55
SPECIAL ON PRE-FINISHED PANELING
,‘ GOOD FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
Only 70 Pieces—Different Patterns  $2.50
Special Discount on 12 Patterns — We Carry In Stock At All Times
Sale
$2.00
$ .50
$2.00
$ .50
HEY, WHAT'S THE RUSH
PEOPLES BANK OFFICES
ARE OPEN TILL
1:00 EACH FRIDAY
F 1 C ES
_FRIDAY EVENING - 1 PM.
SATURDAY 9:00 AM. TO NOON
MAIN OFFICE AND DRIVE - IN BRANCH
NM am. - 2:30 pm. Monday Through Friday
.400000koaste
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YRS LEDGER & TIBIES — MURRAY. RINTUCKY
Seasons, bag limits, and open areas for small game are as follows: .
SPECIES OPEN CLOSE HOURS DOGS
DAILY
LIMIT
POSSESSION
LEt4IT
CHECK
IN &
OUT
AREA (EXCEPT AS RESTRICTED
BY SIGNS) ONLY GOVERNMENT-
OWNED LAND
Squirrel
Aug. 12
.
Oct. 12
Daylight Yes 6 12
.
No
North of U. S. 68 to Barkley Canal
Aug. 12 Oct. 31 South of U, S. 68 to state line
Aug. 31
Oct. 28
Oct. 24
Oct. 31 Stewart County, Tennessee
Dec. 2 Dec. 31 All of Land Between the Lakes
,--
,
Dove
Open on small game
hunts when these
coincide with the
state's open season
12 noon
CST to
official
sunset
Yes 12 24
—
No All of Land Between the Lakes
Quail
ov. 25
Dec. 2
Jan. 31
Dec. 31
Daylight Yes
-.
10
8
20
16
No 'North of state line to Barkley Canal
Stewart County, Tennessee
Rabbit
Nov. 25
Dec. 2
Jan. "31
Dec. 31 Daylight
I
Yes
6
5
12
10
No
North of state line to Barkley Canal
Stewart County, Tennessee
Raccoon & Opossum
Dec. 6, 7, 13, 14,
20, 21, 1968; and
Jan. 10 11 1969
5 p.m.
to
11 p,m,
Yes
-
1 coon per night Yes Tennessee
No Limit Yes Kentucky
Opossum No Limit Yes All of Land Between the Lakes
Seasons, bag limits, and open areas for big game are as follows:
,Archery,
1,4w
Archery, whiteta'l or
fallow, either s x Oct. 14 Oct, 31
Daylight No 1 1 Yes
North of U. S. 68 to Barkley Canal
whitet4 L._
either sex Oct. 25 Oct. 26 Stewart County, Tennessee
Gun. whitetail or
fallow, bucks only
*
Nov. 15 Nov.°16 North of U. S. 68 to Barkley CanalGun, whitetail, bucks
only Nov. 29 Nov. 30 Stewart County, Tennessee
Turkey, gobblers only April 4, 5, 11, 12
18, 19, 1969
Daylight
to
10 eon,
No 1 1 Yes North of U. S. 68 to Barkley Canal
*
quota Hunt--See Regulations
AND TRANSFERS
Beula Bell Gordon to Charles
T. Grogan and Milodeen Gro-
gan; 120 acres in Calloway
County.
Gene Steely to Franklin Rog-
ers; % interest in property in
Camelot Subdivision.
John R. Rayburn and Lon-
nie Rayburn to James D. Hugh-
es and Mary F. Hughes; pro-
perty in Calloway County.
Alford Bob Cathey and Gail
Canvey to Ralph W. Wilcox and
Ruby Mae Wilcox: lot in Mc-
Elrath Heights addition.
Floyd B. McKenzie and Hilda
M. McKenzie to George W. Do*
dy and Martha Dowdy; thirty
i acres in Calloway County.
LANDED O.K. -A ripped fuselage and cockpit is the damage on this North Central air-
liner after being struck by a private plane over southern Wisconsin. It flew about 10
miles with part of the wreckage imbedded in it to land safely at Milwaukee. The three
occupants of the private plane were killed
CHARLES G. WARNER, JR. DM.
Announces
THE ASSOCIATION
of
ELL WOOD BROWN, JR. DVM.
For The
Practice of Veterinary Medicine
SOUTH SIXTEENTH — WISWELL ROAD
Our Own
Dead Sea
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
In the high Sierra lies the
"Dead Sea of America," a flt-
ting name for Mono Lake
which has no signs of perma-
nent life.
That is. except for some
brine shrimp, which are eaten
by sea gulls. Flying 100 miles
from the ocean to their breed-
ing grounds at Negit Island
In the lake, these birds make
up the largest colony of sea
gulls on the Pacific Coast.
Other reasons for Mono
Lake's nickname are that
warm underground springs
feed its waters, and the lake,
which measures 14 miles long
by 10 miles wide, has no per-
ceptible outlet.
• • •
The average transit time for
passing the 50-mile long Pan-
ama Canal is eight hours.
• • •
Color is an electromagnetic
wave phenomenon.
FACTORY_ OUTLET STORE
510 W. Main *set
Mens Pants
Boys Pants
Mens Shirts
Sport coats
1 Rack Suits
Boys Shirts
Mens Straw Hats
Knit Shirts  1/2 price
Sidewalk Sale Specials
YalnerTo 111LIM $ 1.49
-- Values To $10.95
Values To $5.00--$1.59
$ 1.00
$ 3.00
Broken Sloes $ 4.98
2 FOR
  Values To $55.00 $16.00
  Values To $2.95 99C
  1/2 price
Gertie Ellie Munlin of Blooali-
ington, Texas, Warren Keys Pat-
terson of Detroit, Mich., James
H. Patterson. Rowena N. Stub-
blefield, Fata Mae Wynn, Wil-
liam -Taft Patterson, Peggy Ann
Mitchell. and Osco Patterson to
Robert 0. Miller; correction ef
title to property in Calloway
County.
Lynn Dale Burkeen and Ro-
setta Burkeen to Charles M.
Burkeen and Bobbie Nell Bur-
keen; property in Calloway
County.
Affidavit of descent of J D.
Graham, died April 27. 1957,
to Mattie Graham and Nadine
Pace.
Mattie Graham and Nadine
Pace to George Edward Over.
hey, Jr.; change of title to 53
acres in Calloway County.
George Edward Overbey, Jr.,
to Hershel E. Pace and Nadine
Pace; 53 acres in Calloway
County.
John L. Prewitt, Jr., and Mary
Prewitt to Bobby L. Brandon
and Robbie N. Brandon of Mor-
ganfield; lot on Spruce Street.
Trustees of Dexter-Hardin
Methodist Church, James Car-
roll, Joe Watkins, Tommy John-
son, Clint Skaggs, and Roose-
velt Mathis, to Jessie E. Spenc-
er and Joice Rae Spencer; pro-
perty in Dexter.
Rodney J. Fink and Bertha
G. Fink to Billy C. Wells and
Jane F. Wells; lot in Crestmore
Subdivision.
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company to South
Central Bell Telephone Com-
pany; property in Calloway
County.
Robert W. Rowan and Ro-
mana Rowan to William H. Par-
lor and Mary Rose Parlor of
Sikeston, Mo.; lot in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
Break for Older
WASHINGTON U P I —
Federal legislation banning
discrimination against employ-
es on the basis of age are in
effect.
The new law, passed late last
year. prohibits discrimination
against individuals who are at
least 40 years of age but less
than 65 and makes it unlawful
for employers of 26 or more
persons, employment agencies,
and labor organizations to dis-
criminate in any phase of em-
ployment, including hiring, fir-
ing, and wage rating. Also, bar-
red are help wanted ads that
specify age limitations.
TECH-AG
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SPECTROSCOPE - - - sc instru-
ment used to anolyz• chemicals
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radiation into a spectrum of sep-
arate way•I•ngths R•sulting
pattern identify chemicals..
OLD ROLE, NEW SCENE. ).'rrnch actress Brigitte Bardot, 34.
strolls along the beach at Monaco with Italian shipbuilding
heir Luigi Rizzi, 2-4. in ana,e company she has spent most
of the. summer and wh( -)he reportedly will wed- after
she and husband Gunth• 4achs get shut of each other
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I R. C. A. Color T. V. Set
Y Salt"Friday
I Radios
a Food Freezers 16 FOOT
20" Window Fan
1 2 - Good Used Ranges
As Much as $150.00 Off
I1 - Double Oven Range - white
Oven On Top—Oven On Bottom
I G. E. Cleaners
1
With
One In Color
Get more wife and less housewife with Frigidaire
14" Frigidaire Double Door $239
Refrigerator
Maytag Dryers $109.95 1
I
WARD ELKINS- 1
South Side Square
Save $100 1
Each $5.99 I
$209.95 
A
$14.99 I
$150.00 I
on1y-s319.95
$29.99 1
Vent Hood
.4/
aelNINNo-
•
With Trade
.1.
'
COMMODIOUS is the mail box fixture in front of this farm
home near Berne. Ind rne mall must go you know.
Kilko FLY BAIT
This is the ORIGINAL
Sugar Fly Bait
—
-You can pay less for Fly
Bait, you can pay more -
you can buy it colored
blue, red, yellow or
pink.' but why take a
chaace If you have a
Fly problem outside. use
GUARANTEED
Fly Bait
11111 LEDGER &  11111111•7, KENTUCKY
Maiden Trip to Italy Yields
Plenty of laughs and Pinches
By MARSHA BURROW
ROME ruPli — It took in
24 years to end my cultural de-,
privauon with my first trip tor
Europe I was not going as an
-ugly American." but as a,
curious traveler, determined to
absorb as much knowledge as
I could.
Since the trip was to Italy
only. naturally some of that
knowledge should be in learn-
ing to eat spaghetti correctly.
My first "trattoria" was filled
with only 30 patrons Perhaps
two or three were female.
I inconspicuously slipped out
my flaming orange, green and
white "Berets Italian for Trav-
elers" and its companion, the
sparkling gold "Diner's Dic-
tionary."
Two Romanesque men sit-
ting next to me came immedi-
ately to my aid. They explain-
ed each Menu item ingredient
-by Ingredient in both French
and English and eventually de-
cided to order for me.
My wine selection caused
some controversy within the
tiny restaurant. One contin-
gent insisted I have white wine.
Another group vociferously ar-
gued for red
I settled the furious debate
by choosing rose—and thanked
all with my best "Grazie."
I congratulated Myself, on
averting a civil war but chas-
tised myself for not knowing
Italian. at least menu Italian.
A portly, elderly Italian man
walked in and sat down at my
table. I must have chosen the
Roman counterpart of an au-
tomat.
He leered at me and asked,
"Italiana?" -No." -English?"
"No." "Francaise?" "Non-Scu-
si." But the Italians are most
persistent.
"Deutsch?" ''Nein." "Ameri-
can?"
Fortunately, my spaghetti
arrived. He was exhausting my
foreign vocabularies.
Now the moment of truth
had come and all my fellow
diners' knew it.
I swallowed my pride and
began on the spaghetti.
Pseudo-confidewly I took my
fork and began spinning, Ital-
ian style, but the spaghetti
didn't spin. I stabbed another
strand and had too much suc-
cess. A tomato splashed my
eyes. My cheeks were turning
the shade of the tomato too.
My neighbors once agaln
came to my aid. One took the
fork and began winding and
explaining the technique
I stuffed the wad of pasta
into my mouth. My cheeks
puffed as I chewed. but I chok-
ed only once, mildly, and fi-
nally downed the mass.
Enthusiastic clapping ex-
ploded. After each of my suc-
cessful attempts the fascinat-
ed onlookers cried. "Bene. mol-
to bene!" "Bray issbna I "
The owner of the restaurant
was so amused that he refused
to accept my money. Instead
he asked me to -perform" at
dinner—on the house.
The Vatican is a must on
any visit to Rome_ How much
trouble could I get into at the
Vatican? I soon found out.
I was careful to obegree tra-
dition so I wore a lenweleeved
dress, my longest and a scarf
despite the suffocating heat.
I scoffed at a culotle-suited
woman who was being turned
away from St. Peter's Basilica.
She was protesting loudly in a
Miami Beach accent, "Haven't
you Italians ever read Harper's
Bazaar9'.
But he who scoffs last . . .
Just then an Italian man ush-
ered me out of the basilica. He
was growling "mini. mini." He
rapped his umbrella on • sign
which read, "Women improp-
erly dressed are forbidden to
enter."
I turned to him and coldly
stated. "But sir, as you can
see, I am NOT improperly
dressed!"
He then rapped at nlY bare-
ly exposed knees
That forced me to make a
non-literal translation, "No e
mini." I raised my silk Jersey
dress to the optimum decency
and said, "Quests e mini."
I shuddered free of his grip
and huffed back inside.
Later. I got lost in the Vati-
can Museum and asked • fel-
low American cyou can always
tell one P where the Sistine
Chapel was.
"Oh, the Cluisene Chapell"
-That'll do."
"Straight ahead, Ma'am."
Finally my day ended.
I panted along the Tiber
River on the way back to my
hotel.
A woman exclaimed in
Brooklynese. "My, isn't the
TV BRANCH - DRIVE - IN
I BRANCH & WALK - UP WINDOW
I 900 am. - 400 pm.
Monday Through Friday
•
•
•
of,
Grand Cana/ high today?"
*..1 at least she didn't call it
the Seine.
0.1ce at my hotel I headed
a CUM part with -mole)"
sthei .nd ice. It was time for
refle.tion — not so much about
Fteale but about pinches.
I ''.ad been in Italy one en-
ter jay and had not received
one pinch.
PrworieJs, yea. Pinches, no.
My figure borders between
voluptuous and voluminous,
but that should be just to the
Its..4•11 liking. As I reevalu-
eted my sex appeal, or lack
theneuf. I felt a slight pain.
Yes --my first pinch.
I iubdl,ntlj swung around to
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recite the phrase I had mem-
orised from the museums, "No
tocarre," oDon't touch
Whom did I see but a man
In a four-button-vested suit
and a homburg.
"Oh, dear. I'm terribly sorry."
said the Bond Street type in an
Oxford accent. "I do hope I
haven't offended you."
I was so disappointed at his
being Anglo-Saxon that I
could barely speak. "No. Per-
fectly all right."
He confessed, "It's my first
trip to Italy and the Latin at-
mosphere must have rather af-
fected roe. Do let me make it
up to you. Shall we see Rome
by night?"
So the first evening I left
Berlits behind.
But the Medan males arid
their proverbial pinches soon
came.
How did I find the Italian
men?
I couldn't lose them.
**searching A.
WASHINOTON tun) — At
the new Gerontology Research
Center, a federal facility in
Baltimore. aid • studies will
center on biological. Physio-
logical medical. psychological
and social factors involved in
aging
The research center's many
modern features include ani-
mal colonies, a large speciallx-
ed research library, fully equip-
ped laboratories. photography
and arts section and an area
for data processing equipment.
Dessert from Mix
Chocolate coffee cake is easy
to make with a mix Add to a
10,2 ounce package of coffee
cake mix 1 egg. 1 2 cup of milk
and 1 envelope of no melt un-
sweetened chocolate flavored
ingredient. Turn into pan lug 
label directs. Sprinkle 2 table-
spoons of chopped pecans and
cinnamon topping from the cof-
One Headache Cause
SAN FRANCISCO UPI) _ *
That oral contraceptives can
precipitate or aggravate vascu-
lar headache. has been known
for several years 'Now how-
ever, it is suggested that such
headaches may be a sign of
impending blockage of a cere-
bral artery
At the annual meeting of the
American Association for the
Study of Headache, three doc-
tors reported on 15 women, 14
of whom had headache and
later developed cerebral artery
blockage
Many women, the physicians
reported, develop the initial
phases of the disease but never
progress to the more serious
stages because they discontinue
the oral drugs, either on their
own or on advice of a physi-
cian. — 4,
fee cake mix evenly over bat-
ter. Bake as label directs. Serve
piping hot Makes 8 servings.
BUMMER LIMBER COMPANY
•
ASSOCIATED BUI1DING CENTERS
Annetmcing Membership with A.B.C.
ASSOCIATED BUILDING CENTERS
YOUR GUARANTEE OF RELIABILITY COVERING 44 COUNTIES
REGISTER FOR PRIZES
Anniversary Sale In Progress
CLOSEOUT ON
DOOR MIRRORS
SALE ON PAINT
17—Gals. Latex Paint—Colors Only
42 --Qts. Latex Paint—Colors Only 
20—Gals Oil Base Paint—Colors Only
70—Qts. Oil Base PaInt--Colors Only
2—Polished Plate 16" a 68" _
Reg. $20.70 SALE $12.80
2—Polished Plate 22" x 68"
Reg $25.41 SALE 916.95
1—Polished Plate 24" x 68"
Reg $31.95 SALE 921.10
1—Crystal Sheet 22" a 68"
Reg, $17.43 SALE $11.62
1—Crystal Sheet 24" x 68"
Reg, $18 81 SALE $12.54
Reg. Sale
$395
$1.29
$4 75
$1.55
SPECIAL ON PRE-FINISHED PANELING
$2.00
.50
$2.00
$ .50
GISOD FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY *
Only 70 Pleces--DIfferent Patterns  $2.50
Special Discount on 12 Patterns — We Carry in Stock At All Times
HEY, WHAT'S THE RUSH
PEOPLES BANK OFFICES
ARE OPEN TILL
1:00 EACH FRIDAY
ALL OFFICES
FRIDAY EVENING 4 1 PM.
SATURDAY 9:00 AM. TO NOON 
MAIN OFFICE AND DRIVE - IN BRANCH
9:00 am. - 230 pm. Monday Through Friday
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easons, bag limits, and open areas for small game are as follows:
SPECIES OPEN CLOSE HOURS DOGS
-
DAILY
LDIIT
POSSESSION
LIMIT
CHECK
IN 6
OUT
AREA (EXCEPT AS RESTRICTED
BY SIGNS) ONLY GOVERNMENT-
OWNED LAND
Squirrel
Aug. 12 Oct. 12
.._
Daylight Yes 6
-
12 No
-
North of U. S. 68 to Barkley Canal
Aug. 12
,
Oct. 31 South of U, S. 68 to state lineAug. 31
Oct. 28
_
Oct. 24
Oct. 31 Stewart County, Tennessee
Dec. 2 Dec. 31 All of Land Between the Lakes
Dove
Open on small game
hunts when these
coincide with the
state's open season
12 noon
CST to
official
sunset
Yes 12 24 No All of Land Between the Lakes
Quail
Nov. 25
Dec. 2
Jan. 31
Dec. 31
Daylight Yea
is,
10
8
20
16
No North of state line to Barkley Canal
Stewart County, Tennessee
Rabbit Nov. 25
Dec. 2
Jan. 31. '
Dec. 31
Daylight Yes
6
5
12
10
No
North of state line to Barkley Canal
Stewart County, Tennessee
Raccoon 6 Opossum
Dec. 6, 7, 13, 14,
20, 21, 1968; and
Jan. 10 11, 1969
5 p.m.
to
11 p.n.
Yes
1 coon per
-
night Yes Tennessee
No Limit Yes Kentucky
Opossum, No Limit Yes All of Land Between the Lakes_ _
Seasons, bag limits, and open areas for big game are as follows:
ccw
Archery, whitetail or
fallow either sex , Oct. 1
-
Oct. 31
_ _ '
North of U, S, 68 to Barkley Canal Archery, whit at ai),4,_
either sex Oct. 2,
__ _
Oct. 26 Daylight No 1 I Yes
-
Stewart County, Tennessee
Gun. whitetail or
fallow, bucks only
*
Nov. 15 Nov. 16 North of U. S. 68 to Barkley CanalGun, whitetail, bucks
only Nov. 29
,
Nov. 30 Stewart County, Tennessee
Turkey, gobblers only April 4, 5, 11, 12
18, 19, 1969
Daylight
to
10 a.m.
No 1 1 Yes North of U. S. 68 to Barkley Canal
LAND TRANSFERS
Beula Bell Gordon to Charles
T. Grogan and Milodeen Gro-
gan; 120 acres in Calloway
, County.
Gene Steely to Franklin Rog-
ers; 's interest in property in
Camelot Subdivision.
John R. Rayburn and Lon-
nie Rayburn to James D. Hugh-
es and Mary F. Hughes; pro-
perty in Calloway County.
Alford Bob Cathey and Gail
Cathey to Ralph W. Wilcox and
Ruby Mae Wilcox; lot in Mc-
, Elrath Heights addition.
Floyd B. McKenzie and Hilda
!M. McKenzie to George W. Dor
dy and Martha Dowdy; thirty
acres in Calloway County. .•
Gertie Ellie Munlin of Bloolla-
I ington, Texas, Warren Keys Pat-
terson of Detroit, Mich., James
B. Patterson, Rowena N. Stab-
blefield, Fata Mae Wynn, Wil-
liam Taft Patterson, Peggy Ann
Mitchell. and Osco Patterson to
Robert 0. Miller; correction af
title to property in Calloway
County.
Lynn Dale Burkeen and Ro-
setta Burkeen to Charles M.
Burkeen and Bobbie Nell Bur-
keen; property in Calloway
County.
Affidavit of descent of J. D.
Graham, died April 2'7, 199L
to Mattie Graham and Nadine
Pace.
.Mattie Graham and Nadine
Pace to George Edward Over-
hey, Jr.; change of title to 53
acres in Calloway County.
George Edward Overbey, Jr.,
to Hershel E. Pace and Nadine
Pace; 53 acres in Calloway
County.
John L. Prewitt, Jr., and Mary
Prewitt to Bobby L. Brandon
and Robbie N. Brandon of Mor-
garifield; lot on Spruce Street.
Trustees of .Dexter-Hardin
Methodist Church, James Car-
roll, Joe Watkins, Tommy John-
son, Clint Skaggs, and Roose-
velt Mathis, to Jessie E. Spenc-
er and Joice Rae Spencer; pro-
perty in Dexter.
Rodney J. Fink and Bertha
LANDED 0.K.- -A ripped fuselage and cockpit is the damage on this North Central air-
liner after being struck by a private plane over southern Wisconsin. It flew about 10
miles with part of the wreckage imbedded in it to land safely at Milwaukee. The three
occupants of the private plane were killed.
CHARLES h. WARNER, JR. MM.
Announces
THE ASSOCIATION
of
ELLWOOD BROWN, JR. UM.
For The
Practice of Veterinary Medicine
SOUTH SIXTEENTH — WISWELL ROAD
Our Own
Dead Sea
SAN FRANCISCO` (UPI) —
In the high Sierra lies the
"Dead Sea of Arherica," a fit-
ting name for Mono Lake
which has no signs of perma-
nent life.
That is, except for ..ome
brine shrimp. whieh are eaten
by sea gulls, Fly(ng 100 miles
from the ocean to their breed-
ing grounds at Negit Island
In the lake, these birds make
up the largest colony of sea
gulls on the Pacific Coast.
Other reasons for Mono
Lake's nickname are that
w a rm underground springs
feed its waters, and the lake,
which measures 14 miles long
by 10 miles wide, has no per-
ceptible outlet
• • •
The average transit time for
passing the 50-mile long Pan-
ama Canal is eight hours.
• • •
Color is an electromagnetic
wave phenomenon
•
_ ACTIMIto?1,1,TI:ET---,STORE
ainreet
Mens Pants  Values To $12.95 $ 1.49
Boys Pants  Values To $10.95 $ 1.00
Mens Shirts Values To 55.00-51.59 2 FOR $ 3.00
Sport coats  Broken Sties $ 4.98
1 Rack Suits  Values To $55.00 $16.00
Boys Shirts Values To $2.33 99'A
Mens Straw Hats  1/2 price
Knit Shirts  1/2 price
Sidewalk Sale Specials
G. Fink to Billy C. Wells and
Jane F. Wells; lot in Crestmore
Subdivision.
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company to South
Central Bell Telephone Com-
pany: property in Calloway
County.
Robert W. Rowan and Ro-
mana Rowan to William H. Par-
lor and Mary Rose Parlor of
Sikeston, Mo.; lot in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision. 
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R. C A. Color T. V. Set
1
t Radios
a Food Fr
1 20" Window Fan
2 - Good Used Ranges
As Much as $150.00 Off
Friday & Saturday
eezers 16 FOOT
Save $100
Each $5.99
$209.95
$14.99
$150.00
Break for Older I 1- Double Oven Range - White °n1Y4319•95
WASHINGTON ( UP! —
Federal legislation banning
discrimination against employ- Oven On Top—Oven On Bottom With Vent Hood
es on the basis of age are in
effect.
The new law, passed late last
year, prohibits discrimination
against individuals who are at
least 40 years of age but less
than 65 and makes it unlawful
for employers of 16 or more
persons, employment agencies,
and labor organizations to dis-
criminate in any phase of em-
ployment, including hiring, fir-
ing, and wage rating. Also bar-
red are help wanted ads that
specify age limitations.
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SPECTROSCOPE - sci•ntific instru-
ment 1.11•CI to analys• chemicals
by passing a light beam through
a wbstame and rehactmg its
radiation into a sp•ctrum of sop-
orate way•lisngths Resulting col-
ors, pattern identrfy chemicals
OLD ROLE, NEW SCENE French actress Brigitte Bardot, 34.
strolls along the beach i at Monad° with Italian shipbuilding
heir Luigi Rizzi, 24, in whose company she has spent most
of the summer and v.-honi she reportedly will wed after
She and husband Guntrur Sachs get shut of each other
G. E. Cleaners
I FD -141
f---A" Frigidaire Doubletoor
Refrigerator
Maytag Dryers
One In Color $29.99
Get more wife and less housewife with Frigidaire
vS5
With Trade
$109.95 1
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Tit, Tad e A -/-4k For SmartDefinition
SIMPLE SHIF'TS such as this one assume new -fashion this TICE SHINS KNIT. the belted waist, the plunging neck-
portance and look when belted high and wide Made of fluid line are new fashion details featured in soft shirtdress in an
Arne' and nylon knit crepe it comes in pink apricot Arne l and nylon blend. Also in pink and yellow.
By TAD ROWADY
THE ONLY really definite
fashion detail that has come
out of all the still-present
chaos surrounding silhouettes,
hemlines and bareness is that
belts will be seen this season
and next in great profusion_
They will bedeck afternoon
and casual dresses. long and
short skirts, tailored, fur or
dressy costs, blouses, shorts.
slacks and other sportswear.
such as the provocative cut-
out bathing Milts which are
causing such a furor
They will be buckled, but-
toned, tied. chain-linked. cord-
ed or wraparound. They will
come in narrow, wide and me-
dium widths and in all types
of interesting fabrics shiny
patents. crushed leathers,
jeweled and plain chains, real
and fake furs. satins and. of
course. self-fabrics The colors
also are delightful and range
from black to pale pastels
While the true waist ia be-
ing defined more and more,
the belt. as the hem does likes
to wander It travels from
high under the bosom empire
style to the hips and "all in
between".
Some belts encircle the fig-
ure as illustrated here in these
'68 Summer fashions created
by Manna Victor for Dau-
phine Others are deem or semi
belts situated at strategic
points to emphasise a dart or
seam or to restnun fullness
or to suggest more shaping
For the moat part, since
women - young and not-so-.
young - are reluctant to ac-
cept the cinched-in confine-
ment but still prefer -more
body identificati.m to their
clothes the belt rides high.
wide and handsome under the
bosom It is the most flatter-
ing place for most figures as
it gives fashion a fluid. soft
and feminine look and allows
for more line flexibility
Demure litUe shirtdresses
gain fashion excitement when
buttoned low arid belted high
for devastating effect
Obi sashes are other ex-
pressions of the high-wasted
look Simple straight line
shifts and versatile jumpers
take on a new importance and
body shape by merely adding —
an optional but dramatic wide
belt in any contrasting color
and unusual fabric or leather.
There's no doubt about it
fashion has issued a defi-
nite edict for Summer, Fall
and Winter ,68-, its the belt
bandwagon. Whether buckled,
buttoned or sashed,: the belt
rides a new high over both
the new narrow bodice look
or full silhouettes which are
appearing on the scene.
And, with a little ingenuity,
you can add a fresh note and
look to some of your last
Summer and Fall costumes -
merely adEl' a belt.
OBE SASH WRAPPED high on this sleeveless sheath adds
new fashion excitement to its smart, slim lines. The fabric
is a 100^1, cotton printed with a lovely pink floral pattern. _
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Singing Cupid
Gets A Boost
By TEKRA-NCE W. McGARRY
MEXICO CITY UP I < —
Love doesn't need a license
my more in Mexico City.
There stands the senorita
behind the curtain, nervously
aflutter. In the darkened street
outside stands her suitor, pour-
-trig -61R his heart in--a
tional serenade to the ripple of
a guitar
And, coming down the street
is a policeman to arrest him
for disturbing the peace
Not very romantic, you say?
So did Mexico City's Mayor Al-
fonso Corona. The mayor has
by 2itecutive order struck sere-
nading from .the list of city
crimes.
In the past, a lover needed a
permit to serenade his lady in
public Red tape tended to
frustrate the quicksilver emo-
tions of romance, and heart-
sick swains universally ignored
the requirement; •
So a- full-throated tenor al-
•
ways ran the risk of having his
serenade- ended by a man in
blue with a nightstick. instead
of the hoped-for wink from
the balcony.
The mayor's office *said Co-
rona made his deeision on the
grounds that "serenades are a
&tome anti -rorrrantie- part-
of Mexican life—and besides.
there are too few of them these
days to constitute much of a
public nuisance."
The serenade has :iiriccd
fallen on- hard times Not
enough 20th century suitors
seem to have the time or de-
sire to develop a voice them-
selves, and some have hired
bands of professionals for sere-
nading occasions
And usually the small hours
of the morning, around 2-00
a.m,, are chosen these days as
much on practical grounds as
for tradition—to keep the sing-
ers from being mowed down in
AlestiCANI TO couttouc PRIESTHOOD Peter Rushton, far-
mer Anglican prie.1 sit, 55 ith his family In Sydney, Aliso:i-
lls, contemplating being ordained a Roman Clitholic
early in 19614 ssipenaition from the Pope. The'se
two 'of their th re, I tiililpeyi are James, 11, ..ind Anne. 15
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'be street by Mexico City's
murderous traffic.
' The mayor in his order did
.make one thing plain—the new
t olerance for romance won't
i; rotect the participants in any
-disturbances of the peace"
Ithat may follow the singing.
From time to time, a father
may object' to_ his  senorita's
suitor. Theo Aster, garbage, or
bottles have been known to
rain down on serenaders in-
stead of roses from their lady's
lips.
And for the' persistent, more
than a few fathers have cut
loose with a burst of shots as
the ultimate discouragement.
Several serenaders have been
wounded in  the past year.
OLDEST DELEGATE ,at the _Reviblican 
convention in Miami
Beach iii 1 right Felix Kucharski, AO, of Chicago. who chats- -
with fellow Illinoisan Michael Gordus, 65. Ksicharski 
has
been a Republican rornmitteeman for 50 years.
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If so, shop with everyone
`. but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
d-1 lig
Only Lurtism-atnes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TIRE
WARRANTY
— ONE FULI. YEAR FREE.SERVICE -
Ha! ford James - Ownei
Bobby _H. Wiiilon - TV Technician
4.-
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KNOWN FOR VALUES
Grants-own
A. Coin trim: The. breezy
little casual with a cloud
soft foam lining that lets
you glide along in comfort.
Autumn colors; 41/2-10. Sale
B. Stud trim: The hardware
look is going strong with
this high tongue shoe on
the new block heel. Foam
lined. Forest colors; 41/2-10.
C. Perforated oxford: The
sporty everying she in
the kickiest colors ever.
Fashion-right extension
sole. In sizes 41/2 to 10.
Grants-own
Soft leather
squaw Boot
...with comfort Swivel Action'
A brushed natural leather
with fringe cuff and true
Indian styling that lets the
shoe adjust to every step.
Desert colors; 41/2-10.
99
Do you have a GRANTS CREDIT ACCOUNT?
It takes only minutes to apply.
Ask any salesperson.
Ope 
Plaza Shopping Center Mayf ield, Ky.
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HELP WANTED
BURROUGHS Corporation is ex
pending. Leader in buaineee
machines field offers opport-I
unity with professional prestige
to persons of stability with &al-
ine experience (and aptitude for
our products) or strong account-
ing experience. Good salary,
plus real incentives. Established
territory, no traveling. All am
ployee benefits.
If you feel qualified. phone
for appointment. Confidential,
Mr. Clint Bull, 320 N. Main,
Evansville, Ind. Phone 423-4458.
An Equal Opportunity Employ
er. A-9-C
MALE WITH some experience
in painting to assist someone,
Good wages. Cali 753-8350.
A8C
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an
evening demonstrating toys_ and
gifts. No investment Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 4378231, or write
Toy Ladies Party Plan, Johns-
town, Pa. A-29-P
ENCYCIAPEDIA Britannic& is
looking for college men to work
part-time. No canvesing, no
high pressure selling and com-
plete training. For interview
arrangement, call Paducah, 443-
6858, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday between 9:00 and
11:30 am A-9-C
NEED "BACK to school money"
for the children? Avon cosme-
tics has territories opening in
Murray and Calloway County,
Write or call Evelyn L. Brown,
Avon Manager, Shady Grove
t) Road, Marion, Ky. Phone 965-
3363. A-9-C-H
FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent. Boys. Private
entrance, air-conditioned, near
college. Call 753-4828. A-15-P
FURNISHED-apartment. Call
753-1721. A-8-C
/ TWO BEDROOM semi-furnish-
ed apartment. Call 753-8229.
A-94
ONE FURNISHED sleeping
room Private entrance, private
bath and air conditioned. Lo-
cated on Sharp St. Call 753-
3687. A-9-C
THREE ROOM unfurnidted
apartment for rent. Call 753-
5219. A-10•P
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park Lots 162 x
100 Call 753-7856 or 753-6231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
Children welcome. 2% miles
6 from Murray. Call 753-1353.
A-18P
e
NEED A PICKUP?
2 • 1965 CHEVROLET
Pickups - SHARP!
1 - 1964 PICKUP Rough.
But a good price
Some older models priced
cheap.
HOL COMB
CHEVROLET. INC.
NEED A PICKUP?
I • 1956 2-TON
With Hoist
1 - 1964 1-TON
With Cattle Racks. SHARP!
Some older models priced
cheap.
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET. INC.
NOTICE
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $85.00.
Ward Pest Control. 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
SEE US FOR ALL your insur-
ance needs, Fire, Auto, Life or
Hail. We also have money to
lend on farms and residential
property. Spann & Wilson, 201
South 4th Street. Phone 753-
3263. A-16-C
THE
FOR SALE
HEARING AID batter-
lei for Balton' and other make
hearing aids, Drugs.
Hurray, Kentucky. TIC
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
viewers- Poulan chain saws.
Illaktrill Lawn and Garden
eltdpgaant, 2% miles west of
Saran Phone 437-5312.
Aug.-13.0
i-ea GALLON American stan-
dard electric hot water heater.
1-10 gallon State electric hot
water heater. 1 sump pump. I
Alec American furnace, natio-
al pa. 1 lot of inside and 0111.
side doors. Call 783-4417 after
1100 p. m. TIC
14 VOLUMN NEW Standard
Encyclopedias, 1960 edition.
$50.00. 753-8386. A-8-P
LOST bright carpet colon
restore them with Blue Lustre.
Rent Electric shampooer $1.
Big "K". A-10-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. Sept. 7-C
PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given by the
Planning Commisison for the
City of Murray, Kentucky, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
p.m August 20, 1968, at the
City Hall. Murray, Kentucky
The purpose of this meeting
is to conduct a public hearing
on proposed rezoning certain
areas in the City of Murray,
Kentucky, as follows:
Resolved that the following
described area in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, be rezoned
from 5-2 Residential District to
B-2 General Business District.
Beginning at a point in the
N3rth margin of Arcadia Court
which is 660 feet East of High-
way Marker in the intersection
of U.S. Highway 641 and Arca-
dia Court; thence North 3 de-
grees West along the East boun-
dary line of the present B-2
District to a point on the Qua•
ler Section line of the Southeast
Quater of Section 22, Township
2, Range 4 East; thence East 40
feet to a point on the Quater
Section line of the Southeast
Quater of Section 22, Township
2, Range 4 East, thence South
3 degrees East parallel with the
center line of US. Highway 641
to an tronpipe in the North
margin of Arcadia Court; thence
Westerly direction along t h e
North margin of Arcadia Court
for a distance of 40 feet to the
point of beginning.
Map of the proposed area to
be rezoned may be examined at
the office of the City Clerk at
Murray, Kentucky, prior to this
public hearing_ All interested
parties are cordially invited to
_attend this public hearing.
Murray Planning Commission
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp
Commission Chairman 1-T-C
WANTED
RIDERS FROM Cadiz or Canton
to Murraylk 5% days a week, BALDWIN PIANO'S and or-from 7:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or
8:00 am. to 5:30 p.m. Phone 
Center. 
Newcan 
753-3682. A-DC
stock. Chucks Music
753-4791, ask for Taylor. A-8-C
ONE BEIGE, modern two piece
living room suit. Two used air
conditioners. All in excellent
condition. Call 753-3278. A-8-P
HOUSE TRAILER, 8 x 28, also
Speed Queen washer and beagle
puppies. Call 753-8414. A-84
14800 B,T,U, Air conditioner
like new. $150.00, and 1-10
month old portable 8 place sett-
ing dish washer. $100.00. Call
753-1888 after 6:00 p.m. A-84
14 FT. GLASPAR Marathon
with 75 H.P. Johnson motor and
trailer. Like new. Call 753-3349.
A-8-C
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
for sale. See at 502 Walnut
Street, $20.00. A-1 -NC
AKC REGISTERED Toy Pood-
les, two months old. Phone 753-
6890. A-12-C
PIANO LOCATED - We have
had a fine Spinet piano moved
into this area. Responsible per-
son can arrange excellent buy.
Contact: Joplin Piano, Joplin,
Mo. 64801. A-SP
REGISTERED Tennessee Walk-
ing Hone, stallion. Phone 492-
8128. A-8P
GOOD USED refrigerator. $40.
Call 753-3974. A-9-C
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOT
112 x 200. City water and sew-
arge. In city school district and
two blocks from University. Call
753-3798. A-DC
'59, 600c.c. motorcycle.
Excellent condition. See at 204
North 13th Street or Phone
753-1322. A-9-P
2% YEAR OLD PONY. Light
brown gray with white mane
and tale. Gentle and well bro-
ken. Safe for children. Call 753-
8374 any time. A-9-P
ONE 37 PASSENGER I a mo-
del GMC bus body, cheap. In-
quire, Western Kentucky Stages
Busline, Murray, Ky. Phone 753-
3934. A-9-C
WARDROBE OF girls clothes,
Junior sizes 5 and 7. All in
good condition. Can see at 001
Fairlane, or call 753-6825.
LARGE ELECTRIC FAN, ideal
for garage or clean-up shop.
Call 753-4877. A-10-P
HELP WANTED
COOK
Apply in Person
At
SYKES CAFE
100 Maple Street -.--..
GOSPEL MEETING
Aug. 7-11
ALMO CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bobby Joe Sims,
Evangelist
Ernie Rob,
Song Director
Services 7:30 p. fa.
Sunday 11 a. as. 
A4 0
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Two mechanics on duty at all
-tuirea to serve you.
QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE
We also repair Chain Saws, Tillers,
and other motor driven yard and
garden tools.
MURRAY SUPPLY, INC.
East Main Street Phone 753-3361
ONE TROMBONE and one clar-
inet, both in good condition.
Call 753-3789 -, A-104
1967. 17 FOOT fiber glass canoe,
like new. Must sell. Call 753-
=5. A-10-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE - 30
Chevrolet, 2 door sedan. Set up
for 327. Run gas or altered at
strip, or trade for 2 door 55
Chevrolet,body. Phone 753-8428
_ after 5:00 p.m. A-10-P
111 if
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SERVICES OFFERED
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident-
ial and commercirl. Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free estimates
Call Cliff Finney 489-3968.
Aug.-12-C
KLEIN CARPET SPECIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted
and de-mothed. Call 435-4221
Aug.-22-C
WILL DO bush hogging, mow-
ing and ground breaking. Call
436-2337. A-8-C
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMOLDING
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Sept. 10-C
WOULD LIKE TO haby sit in
your home with small child or
infant. Would like to start in
September Cinle753-6522
A-10-C
1?•
LEDGER & TIMES -
REAL ESTATE FOR WA
BRICK HOME at 1612 loch
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath?,
living room, built-in kitchen aP-
pliances, library 14' x 22' with
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80' 1
220'. Call John Redden, 753-
4037 for appointment.
Aug.-27-C
MURRAY, KINTUCIT
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
NEED A PICKUP?
1 • 1963 FORD BLACK
1 - 1964 WAG ,e4
GOOD DEALS!
Some other models priced
cheap
HOLCODMI
CHEVROLET. INC.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.;
Call 753.4417 after 5,00 p 1959 fR3 SPORTS CAR. Good
TIC condition. Phone 753-6347.
A-B-P
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION
'LARGE building lots - price
ranging from $1200.00 to 12400.-
00. No down payment and
small monthly payments.
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt-
or. 753-2731. A-11C
FIVE ACRES, two mills west
of city limits, $4,500.00. Call
753-9976. A-8C
110 X 206 CORNER building
lot on paved street with city
water, sewage and gas. Call
753-8400 or 753-8833 after five
p.m. A-8-C
A NEW THREE bedroom brick
home on lot 128 x 256, in Fair-
view Acres, 3 miles out 121 SE.
Large living room, family room,
kitchen, large 14 baths, util-
ity, storage and carport. A real
value. Fulton E Young, owner.
Phone 753-4946. A-18C
NEED A PICKUP?
2 - 1966 c HE VROLIT
Pickups, long wheel MINI -
SHARP!
Some older models priced
cheap.
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET. INC.
'85 VOLKSWAGEN, Excellent
condition. Good tires and mech-
anically sound. Contact Lloyd
Todd, 753-2202 after 5 pan.
A-8C
1
1962 OLDSMOBILE, Super 88,
two door nardtop. 1963 LaSabre
Buick, with double power. Real
nice. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
A-6-C
1967 CHEVROLET 4 door se-
dan, radio heater, power steer-
ing and automatic transmission.
15,000 actual miles. Call 753-
2521. A-9-C
1967 PONTIAC WAGON, fact-
nry air, power steering and
brakes, low mileage. Excellent
condition.
1964 G.ALAXIE 500 convertible.
Local one owner car. Good con-
dition. Both reasonably priced.
Phone 753-6012. A-10-P
WANTED TO RENT
THREE OR four room apart-
ment within walking distance of
Boone's Cleaners on Main. Call
7585221 after 6 pm. A-9-C
How To Squeeze Most
Out of Your Gas Tank
NEW YORK (UPI) - (Mao-
line prices being what they are,
racing driver Mario Andretti
offers some tips to motorists on
how to save on fuel.
Writing in the American Pe-
troleum Institute's magazine
"Petroleum Today," Andretti
says the careful motorist can
increase his gasoline mileage 10
to 20 per cent by observing a
few rules
For ordinary driving, An-
dretti thinks tire pressure ex-
tremely important in prevent-
ing fuel waste. The "soft ride"
of 24 to 28 pounds pressure
wastes a lot of fuel, he says,
while the more bumpy ride of
over 30 pounds saves fuel-
racing cars and trucks use very
high tire pressures.
Those ads about changing or
cleaning and adjusting spark
plugs at least every 10,000
miles tell the truth, Andretti
states. Weak firing plugs can
waste 10 per cent of your fuel,
he advises
Engines should be tuned ev-
ery 8,000 miles at least, says
Andretti, and cleaning or
changing the engine air filter
THIateVAY - AUGUST 8, 1968
is very important. Failure to do
so, he writes, can cost you an-
other 10 per cent of your gas.
Unnecessary braking and the
careless habit of letting your
foot rest lightly on the brake
pedal while cruising also
wastes much fuel, according to
Andretti, although he names
speed as the biggest gasoline
thief He warns that driving
unnecessarily fast can run your
fuel bill up 25 per cent on top
of all other wastages.
Finally. Andretti counsels.
use gasoline of the octane rat-
ing the car manufacturer rec-
ommends. You will not get full
power, he says, if you use a gas
too low in octanes for your en-
gine and you will waste money
buying premium gas for an en-
gine designed for fuel of about
86 octane.
PAP1MTE, nthm cm- ilact
weather today forced postpone-
ment of the fine nuclear ex-
periment of the second half
of France's current test series.
The series is expected to in-
clude France's first hydrogen
bomb experiment.
'Administrative Morality'
TUCUMAN, Argentina UPI)
- The Tucuman provincial
government has issued a decree
calling for "administrative
morality."
The measure included in a
List of grounds for dismissal of
public employes "excessive in-
debtedness for luxurious or
superfluous purchases."
Dynamic City
DENTON, Tex. (UPI) -
This Texas city likes to call
itself "dynamic Denton." And
it cannot be faulted for lack of
aggressiveness. As part of the
industrial development pro-
gram of the city of 39,000, five
highway signs were put up that
say: "Denton, Texas and Los
Angeles. California could pass
for twins . . . Give *or take 6
million people."-'
1-Crimson
4-Garbage
9-Wager
12-Anger
13-Girl's name
14-Exist
15-Rather have
17-Smoothed
19-Writing
eneteneet
20-Macraw
21-Hurtled
23-Strike
27-Pronoun
28-Parcel of land
29-Turkish city
30-Paid notice
31 Soak
32-Baker's
product
33-Prefix: not
34-Challenged
34 'Mournful
37-American
essayist
38-Verve
39-Conjunction
40-Play on words
(11.1)
41-European
country
43-Insane
44-Shade of brown
46-Fragile
49-Peer Gynt's
mother
SO-Part of
fortification
52-Confederate
general
53-Affirmative
54-Mountain
nymph
55-Man's name
DOWN
1-Tear
2-13a mistaken
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 34Aore profound
4-Part of stove
5-Evergreen tree
6-Foreign Office
(abbr.)
7-Wideawalui
8-Volcanic
emanation
9-Fruit
10-Before
11-Spread for
drying
16-Gave food to
18-Wear away
20-River island
21-Tint
22.F°17"fter23-Torrid
25-Vegetable
26-Titles
28-Conducted
29-Succor
31-Leases
32-Cushion
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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35-Lifts
36-Vessel's
curved
planking
37-Body of water
39-Change
40-Shallow vessel
42-Danish island
43-Repair
44-Beam
46-Chinese pled.
47-Lamprey
48-Unit of
Portuguese
currency
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down
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Peanuts®
Nancy
V"/
P5-r, WAKE UP! WOULD YOU
LIKE TO GOON A SECRET MISSION ?
SLUGGO
WANTS you
ON THE
PHONE
YOJei- FORGOT
OUR DATE --
by Charles M. Schulz
'THIS IS WITE FLATTERING...
BEAGLES ARE VERY SEISOM INVITEC,
TO 60 ON SECRET MISSIONS..
by Ernie Busluniller
I AM NOT
ABSENT- MINDED
T. .0. V S 00, C. '-Al,
C ANN 6, 3,...licoo.D I
Abbie 'N Slats
ITS 1407 MUCH FOR WOKS,
MISS WALKER, BUT r TRY
TO KEEP IT NEAT.
I'LL GET MY
LU66A6E, rrs
AT THE RAILROAD
STATION.
011 .-1••••••••••mor
10.5 I” Nal.. ',inn% A /
by R. Van Buren
.. A VERY PRETTY
GIRL? YES, SHE
IS, KIT.
Lil' Abner
HO HuM. KNOCK
OFF WORK NOW -
ALWAYS TI RED
AFTER MAKING
BIG DEAL.
CAN'T KNOCK OFF YET.':'-
SOMEONE WAITING TO
MAKE ANOTHER r
DEAL!! ON
/41111.... WHAT?
_
by Al Capp
el HATE TO BOTHER
WITH SMALL STUFF ON
B I G DosH LIKE THIS!! I
CLOSEM THIS DEAL
FAST!!
•
s
•
•
•
s.
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SEEN HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page
about TV It's just the principle
of the thing.
And now the Cricket that get
real shook up. We were mow-
ing next to the house with the
push mower and this Cricket
Jumps up on the round part of
the mower. He got • real vib-
ration treatment which should
have cured his ro-iliac trove
tele.
Ned Is turn the mower side-
ways to dump him off before
be lost his uppers.
Looked out the window eariy
this morning and a saucy Blue
Jay was sitting there in the
snail hickory just outside the
bedroom window.
H. cocked ha head at us as if
to say -who dat", shuffled a-
bout uncomfortably for a little
while, then took off for a lea
troubled area.
* LARGEST SUMMER..
es
Leif to fined $10 00 costs
Cash, Billy J. Crowley, Steven 
L. Douglas, Richard FL Fagan., G. W. Martha, pooession of
sherToo Ferguson, paujein alcoholic beverages in dry ter-
Fleenor. John W. Graham, Car.. sitosaFreed. finitekier10.00 costs $4.50.
olyn Grant. David Hale, Elmer Jr., public
A. Hall, James A. Harmon, Ed- drunkenness- fined $15.00 costs
es. Beverly K i. Hays'HumphriS&adraesW. Hug'''. 
"30
Gary W Johnson. Nancy
Knight. Dana M. McMahan. Phil- Water Rates In
Up N Meyers, Stanley Outland, Paducah Are FisicaAlice Parker, Bruce Partite
Fred E Phillips, Margaret Phil-
PADUCAH. Ky.. (UPI) — Thelip,. Foelle M. Porter, Leon-
len M. Beal. Alice A. Berry, lkolsolic beverages dry • • •
Thomas K. Berry. Sharon H. rY.
arc, R. pyie, Donald ashm, Kis. City Commissrion voted 3-1 Wed-
ty D. Ray, Charles Robertson, p"daY to increase millinlun
Kenneth L. Russell. Lana K. water rates by 60 per cent, in
Settle, 
James W. sims, Frank an action which also affects
N Sublette, Jonathan Teri:ante smaller nearby water districts.. 
Betty Turner, Dora A. Vaughn. Wednesday's action means a
Mary D. Warford, R. Wee- raise from $1.25 per month toJohn
theriy, &maw D. wAerni, Dar, $2 per month in the minmimi
olyn J. Wilma. water rate It also means a 5
New concord: James p.;.,per cent increase for residents
Smith,t Route 1; Jerry L can. of Lone Oak, Heiadron and West
McCracken districts.trell, Klines Boat Dock.
Kiricsey: Tat L. Mason, Route Proponents of the ulcreas4
said it was needed because of1; Eva E. Ross, Route 1; Betty
L Smith. Route increasing indebtedness and sal-. 2.
ary increases being sought by
water works employes.
The commissioners last week
reached a tentative agreement
with employes on their request
for salary increases. Under the
Gat Key. brother of Mrs agreement, wages would be is-
George Windsor of Calloway creased 25 cents per hour over
County. died Tuesday at his a two-year period.
home in Mayfield. He was a re-
tired farmer and was 81 years
of age.
Sum von are his wife, Mrs.. Bobbie Buchanan
Dalvie Key: seven tons- WI,: Is oaks Medalistand Carl of Mayfield, Brent and 
Frank of Chicago, Bethel.
Gat Key Passes
Away Wednesday
of Des neon,  Tsest of. Bobbie Buchanan was the me-
Evanston. Ill., and John of dast at the regular ladies day
Mee. of golf held at the Oaks Coun-Lone Oak. four daughters,
dames Edward Lambert, Here tr) sec. Club d o%olnWednwenesdat to y. mabei
shall Pucket and Joe Lamb ofi
Rogers and low putts was wonMayfield, and Mrs. Donald Weal
of Farmington. by Sue Steele.Aise surviving are one step ; Toopie Thomas had blind
-daughter, Mrs Tony viers of hole on four and Betty Powell
Detroit, Mich.. one .cioter, Mrs. was the best sport-
Windsor, 31 grandchildren, and 1..11;G411a1f hojsotiez as. for the day w
31 great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
:oday at the Byrn Chapel, May-
field, with Rev. Clyde Wade
and Rev Charles Cloyd officiat.
eg. His sons served as pall.
oearers and burial was in the
•.ak Grove Cemetery.
PICNIC FRIDAY
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Sinking Springs Bap-.
.tist Church will hold its annuW,
The state of Maine is the family picnic at the Murray
City-stion's largest supplier of po- Park on Friday, August I
seed at seven p.m.-,•() 
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Goodman, Joseph M. MeCorkle,
Ronnie L. Moubray, Virginia
Outland. Joseph E. Palumbo,
James A Ramage, Roy V. Ram-
age, Robert Renshaw, Dewey T
Shelton, Elaine K. Silber, Aqui-
•
T
iseasmo NIXON maitre 3 big V-for-victory with his arms.t. .uppor,ter. car,', him on their mhoulders at the Republi-
...in convention in Miami Beach.
COURT RECORDS. . .
la Smotbermon. Jerry & (Continued From Pope ‘1)
Speight Charles Sternberg, Ca-
role F. Slice, Jens Stice, Bich- peace, fined $10.00 costs $4.30.
ard P. Sutton, Stephen Triter- Lexol-1 Camp, public drunk-
• leo, Harvey L. Warren, John mow fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Walton, Michael W. Watson. . • J. S. Harris, public drank-
Debby D. Wheatley. sanest, two charges. fined $30.-
00 Coats 48.00- Wilma S. 
SADDLE CLUE
The New Providence Saddle
Club will hold a special busi-
ness meeting at the club on
Tuesday August 13 at 7:30 p.m.
All members are urged to at-
tend this important meeting
Pelvis Ainpour,
Averett, Kathryn H. B. G Knight, possession of 0 Eli 150 000
(Continued From Page I)
will be staged October 25 and .
26. Later. November 29 and 30,
a gun hunt for bucks only will.
be held within the Tennessee
area of Land Between the
Lakes.
A 2-week bow hunt, October
14 thru 31. and a 2-day gun
hunt. November 15 and 16, will
be held in the Kentucky por-
tion of the area Bow hunters
can take either sex, while gun
hunters will be restricted to
bucks only,
The hunter quota for the
Kentucky gun hunt has been
raised to 1.400 this year. Hun-
ters desiring to participate in
this hunt must make applica-
tion by September 20. 1968.
One compartment will be de-
signated for pioneer weapons
only The type of weapon to
be used. conventional or pio-
neer. must be specified in the
. application If a person- 'sub-
mits more than one applica-
tion, all of them will be re-
jected. Group hunters must
. submit all applicatior-s in one
; envelope. A computerized
drawing will be conducted by
October 15 to select the 1,400
' permits to beg issued.
In addition to deer hunts
other hunts are scheduled for
squirrel, dove, quail, rabbit.
migratory waterfowl, raccoon,
opossum, and turkey The
squirrel season in Kentucky
opens August 12 and the Tenn-
essee portion opens August 31
Each hunter must have a
Federal permit in addition to
_ a valid state hunting- license
to hunt within the area The
permit can be obtained with-
out charge at Center Station,
located near Center Furnace.
from 9 a.m. to 5 pm. daily;
Land Between the Lakes head-
quarters, Golden Pond, from
7 a.m. to 6 p.m Monday thru
Friday and 10 am to 6 p.m
Saturday and Sunday; County
Court Clerk's office- Dover,
Tennessee. and Superinten-
dent's office, Paris Landing
State Park, Paris. Tennessee.
There will be no hunting
permitted in Land Between
the Lakes on Sundays. TVA
announced. Species informs.
tion regarding regulations and
seasons call be , obtained by
writing Land Between the
Lakes, P. 0. Boit. 27S Golden
Pond, Kentucky 42231.
LED131111 & TIME __. Mt KRAY, KENTUCKY
Murray Squad NIXON GAINS.
Helps Find
Youth's Body
SMITHIAND, Ky., Aug. 7 —
The body of Kenneth Perryman,
17, who drowned here Tuesday,
was recovered from the Ohio
giver at 5.55 p.m. today.
I II
(Continued From Pegs 1)
ter he addressed the convent
ton by television trap W
Reed Army Hospital', said
da) he s "delighted" at Nix
on's nomination.
In a message to Nixon
Eisenhower said: "You
sin an honorary delegate
could have been there and vot-
ed-then the total would have
beer. 693 instead of 692!"
Eisenhower was referring to
the 692 total Nixon receiv
Livingston County S h e r i ft on simpletion of the first roll
Eulen Ramage said the body eill before delegations began
Cottonwood
ryPhiciloipronSemeithni'leelivinglhe talseatChcstin-o, ' licelaatithswelltteebahindwan;hm 
their votes
tovicendllap
make
resident's
the head of n  Bar. 
get 
theat 
.was found floating face down
cidental drowning. victory was a remarkable come-
Young Perryman d r o w n e d
beck for a man whose political
failed in an election for gov-
while he and a male companion F Kennedy in 1960 a
euesday shortly before . career seemed finished after he
were swimming off of a sand 
lost the White House to John
bar about a mile below Smith- 
rid then
land.
dragging operations proved 
ernor of his native California
begun again this morning. Mur- wounds inflicted on party unity
wayinle96t2hoa Ill 
with
 left  
 ease
anlanofd inthell
unsuccessful Tuesday and were
ray, Marshall County, and Padu- by Barry Goldwater's steamrol-
cah rescue squads were in ter_ triumph over Rockefeller
Charge of the dragging opera- four years ago.
tions. - Major shifts in the Florida
Perryman is the son of Mr. and New Jersey delegations in
and Mrs. Cecil Perryman,. form- the final hours helped Nixon
Cr residents of Smithland. The to thwart the efforts of Backe-
Perry mans were visiting fele- feller and Reagan to deny him
tives in Smithland when the ac- a first ballot victory.
adent occurred. Nixon told two newsmen who
Besides his
b four brothers him 
parents,
; Pe rym ll a, 
took an automobile ride with
.is survived 
t 
late Wednesday night that
Jimmy, Michael, Norman, and 
Danny Perryman, all at home; 
;be wanted a candidate who was
simpatico" with him and who
understood big city problems
;41:12nrd Mrs.hAisIheg rtrallo7P-meParrriranStsman'ithMa,jirda. ll 
and
dorf 
which he feared would become
worse in the years ahead.
Smithland. Discusses Cities Tour
During that same midnight
tride. he said he was thinking
of a flying tour to some of the
cities during the next two weeks
to help reunite the party.
In a television interview af-
ter the balloting, he said he
felt he had wrapped up the no-
mination when he won the Ore-
gon presidential primary May
29. although he conceded that'
Rockefeller and Reagan had
built good campaign organize-
t1°Aslin - ed if he were free to
choose his own running mate,
he replied: _
"I certainly am. I won the
nomination without having to
pay any price or make any
deals . . . I will make the decis-
ion based on my best judgment
as to the man who can work
best with me and, if he ever
has to do that, be president of
:he United States . . .
"I want a candidate who does
not divide this country."
Although Nixon was never
in any real danger of losing the
nomination, his triumph did not
come as easily as was advertis-
ed by his campaign managers
who had consistently claimed
more than 700 first ballot votes
compared with the 667 needed
o win.
Before the states began swit-
ching votes to the winner as
always do once nomination
s decided. the Nixon total was
692 at the end of the ballot
Kentucky Casts
Votes For Nixon
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 3 p.m. at Smith Fu-
neral Home with the Rev. Har-
old Council officiating. Burial
will be in Ferguson Cemetery.
Perryman's brothers' and two
friends will serve as pallbearers.
Mrs. Thomason Dies
At Home Of
Granddaughter
Mrs Minnie Thomason passed
away Wednesday at the home
of her granddaughter in Pur-
year. Tenn. She was 91 years
. of age
. The deceased is survived by
one daughter. Mrs. Mary Eth-
ridge of Puryear, Tenn.; two
sons. Lee Thomason of Puryear,
Tenn.. and James Thomason of
Clarksville, Tenn.; two grand-
children; three great grandchil-
dren; one great great grand-
!child.
The funeral will be held Fri-
'day at two pm. at the Mt. Plea-
sant Methodist Church with Rev.
Charlie Sweatt and Rev. Ewing
Stubblefield officiating.
Pallbearers will be Sylvester
Killibrew, Barn Throgmorton,
Frankie Moss, Charles Thoma-
son, John Littleton. and Lee
Brisendine.
Burial will be in the Mt. Plea-
aant Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may call.
Funeral Services
Held For Resident
Funeral services for Ralph
Willoughby. age 38, are being
held today at four p.m at the
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
with Rev. Grover W. Page and
Rev. Billy Turner officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Goebel Moody, Robert Bucy,
Elms Smith. Darrell Mitchell,
. Douglass Ferguson, and Ronald
Allbritten. Interment will be in
the McCuiston Cemetery with
the arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Willoughby died Wednee
day at his home in New Con- -
cord, He is survived by his mo-
ther, Mrs. Mary E. Elkins, one
sister, Mrs. Wilma Britton, and "1 think Mr. Nixon will do
one brother, Harry Elkins eery well in Kentucky," Kerr
- -"We will go back now
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MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — As
expected, Kentucky cast its 24
delegate votes at the Republi-
can National Convention early
today for Richard M. Nixon.
The state delegation, acting
at the request of Gov. Louie B.
Nunn, cast 22 first ballot votes
for the former vice president
and two votes for New York
Gov. Nelson -Rockefeller.
But at the end of the ballot-
ing, when Nixon was the ob-
vious winner, state chairman
John S Kerr stood before the
microphone to make it unani-
mous from his delegation. How-
ever, he was temporarily ruled
out of order. A short time lat-
er, he was recognized for the
completion of the switch.
_4 lain.
and work very hard for him."
Nunn was Nixon's Kentucky
manager in 1960 when he car-
ried the state.
Sens. Thruston B Morton and
John Sherman Cooper of Ken-
tucky both favored Rockefeller
for the nomination. But Morton
is retiring in January and Co-
oper expects to retire in 1970.
Nunn announced earlier this
week that he endorsed Nixon
and promised him at least 22
first ballot votes.
Boots And Slippers
Club Plans Dance
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
Saturday. August 10, starting at
eight p m at the American Leg-
ion building.
Jim Bauer of Evansville, Ind,
will be the guest caller.
All square dancers and spect-
ators are invited.
yelloso,o,4 Nath,lial Palk :n
Weomine, the nation's largest
roaere 2.221 772 61 acres
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FARMINGTON CHIBERLEADOES — Pictured are Sae
Farmington High School cheerleaders who left Monday fee
the Noionot Cheerleaders Cffilie being held en the comma-
of the University of Kentirsky at Lexington. The cone Is co&
ducted by Mr. Chem4eader USA, Lawrence Herkimer. Cheer*
hosiers loft to right Sr.: Front row kneeling, Debbie Santee,
bask row, Valerie Manerem, Sheila Miter, end Dews Nang*
OM.
(Male by Joe HesIds4
Incredibly washable
- by hand or machine!
New! le Sauvage'
LEATHER-LOOK
VINYL DRESSES
Just as soft, supple and luxurious in appear-
ance as costly imported leather. Superior to
leather in resistance to scuffing, crushing,
rain-spotting and fading...and WASH-
ABLE! Groovy fashions... weskits with A-
line skirts, jumpers with hardware grommets,
even 3-pc, styles with fabric blouses. Rich
antique leather brown or ginger colors.
Sizes for notifies and juniors
Market Region
Federal State Market News
Service, August 8, 1068. Ken.
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mar
ket Report includes 9 buying
stations.
'Receipts 561. estimated re-
ceipts 745, Barrows and Gilts
25c higher; Sows steady, in
some instances 50c higher for
500-600 lb.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs. $20.00.20.50g
Few lots 1-2 200240 lbs. $20.75;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $19.50-20.00;
US 2-4 230-250 lbs $19.00-19.50;
US 3-4 250-290 lbs. 518.50-19.00.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. $16.25-17.50;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs. 515.25-16.25;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs. $15.00-16.00.
CAPE TOWN IRS— Trans-
plant surgeons could conceive.
bly he guilty of murder us
they hasten the death of a
heart donor to perform the
transplant, a supreme court
judge said Friday Justice J
T. Van Wyk stressed the im-
portance to doctors of defin-
ing exactly when a donor is
legally deed.
SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH III
IN 15 MINUTES.
If not pleased, your 48c back at any
drug counter. ITCH-ME-NOT quiets
itching in minutes; hum germs to
speed healing. Fine for eczema. Insect
bite,s foot itch. other surfac• rashes.
,N°W Holland Drell Company.
DO IOU NAVE A GRANTS CRIDIT ACCOUNT/ N•v•r • down pnyien•nt
Open Every Night til 9:00
G
Store Hours 9:00 &,m. to 9:00 pir.
liWiti KNOWN FOR VALUES
Plaza Shoppinz--CentYtT Paris Woad , Mayf ield ,Kv.
•• •
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